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FAIR tonight and SaU "J 111 V 1 II( .'"V I I Ills 1 J i ! r VILLA furnished thenrday, with slightly M i people of El Paso with
cooler temperatures a good scare, at all
tonight. events.
EXCLUSIVE ASSOCIATED fFC? LEASED WIRE TELEGRAPH GERVICE
VOL. XXXV. NO. 165. I.A8 VEGAS DAILY OH ; 'S. FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 1914. CITY EDITION
z3z7-- Odd- Edmum
Street Mobs Are Incited to Frenzy by False Newspaper lieports of
Defeat of United States Forces at
Capture of El Paso,
Vera Cruz and Sinking of Battleship Louisiana
m uIJpW y WmijDMa
UERTA TROOPS OPEN WARFARE UPON III strikers mm linn mmm
iiiiii ps mum TO till FillDIPS AND SOLDIERS AREBATTLES
RUSHED
LAREDO, TEXAS; IS FIRED UPON BY
? : FEDERALS ON OTHER SIDE
OF THE LINE
SlilE lEiTOWARD TIIEDCA
SEA COASTS
IN TRINIDAD
DiTnicn nATTice
MlUHLU'lMMLLd
EIGIIBORIIOOD
ROUSE HEN
WASHINGTON, APRIL 24. PRESIDENT WILSON AND HIS WAR
STAFF TODAY PROCEEDED WITH THEIR PLANS FOR OPERATIONS
IN MEXICO WITH BUSINESSLIKE EXPEDITION1.'
THE DAY FOUND EVERY AVAILABLE AMERICAN WARSHIP
PLOWING SOUTHWARD FOR THE MEXICAN COASTS OND THE AT-
LANTIC AND THE PACIFIC, AND A FULL BRIGADE OF THE FIRST
ARMY DIVISION SHIPPING IN TRANSPORTS FROM GALVESTON FOR
VERA CRUZ. THIS ARMY FORCE WOULD PLACE MORE THAN 10,000
AMERICAN TROOPS ON THE MEXICAN SEAPORT TO HOLD THE
CITY OR BEGIN OFFENSIVE OPERATIONS TOWARDS MEXICO CITY,
WITH VERA CRUZ AS A BASE.
NO PLANS FOR FURTHER AGGRESSIVE MOVEMENTS ABOUT
VERA CRUZ WERE MADE TODAY.THE PRESIDENT TOLD CALLERS
THAT FOR THE PRESENT NO GENERAL CAMPAIGN OUTSIDE VERA
SAN ANTONIO, TEX., APRIL 24. A LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
MESSAGE RECEIVED HERE AT 2:35 P,,M,' SAID ' THAT MEXICAN
FEDERALS IN NUEVO LAREDO, MEX., HAD FIRED THE TOWN AND
WERE FIRING ACROSS THE RIVER INTO LAREDO, TEXAS.
THE FEDERALS EVACUTED NUEVO LAREDO YESTERDAY, BUT
RETURNED DURING THE NIGHT. THEY FOUND THE MEXICAN
TOWN DESERTED, THE INHABITANTS HAVING FLED TO THE TEX-
AS SIDE FEARING AN ATTACK BY BANDITS.
'';''ACCORDING TO THE REPORTS RECEIVED 'HERE, THE FEDER-
ALS DYNAMITED THE CUSTOMS HOUSE, THE TELEGRAPH OF-
FICE AND RAILROAD PROPERTY IN NUEVO .LAREDO ' AND THEN
STARTED AN ATTACK ON LAREDO, TEX.
WHAT DAMAGE HAS BEEN DONE To THE AMERICAN TOWN
WAS NOT KNOWN, BUT GREAT EXCITEMENT EXISTS..
Two Trains Are Reported Captured by (he
Anry Union Sympathizers
'
LAREDO, TEXAS, APRIL 24. MEXICAN FEDERAL SOLDIERS
WROUGHT DESTRUCTION IN NUEVO IAREDO, BLEW UP THE
CRUZ WAS PLANNED,. AND THAT NO FURTHER CAMPAIGN WOULD
B EBEGUN UNLESS GENERAL HUERTA DECLARED WAR OR
SOUGHT REPRISAL FOR THE SEIZURE OF THE CITY. THE, PRESI-
DENT TOLD REPRESENTATIVE FITZGERALD TIT'1' --C.w :"' " " pnyng
WEREN10EDED.AS Y.CT;AWT?T":;r
A GENERAL WAR 'TWAS PRECIPITATED BY HUSHTA. '
Wmm, BY FLli!l)COI!tOL SITUATION
Funeral of Victims of Past Few Days' Fihtw Is Signal for Dis-
satisfied Lalcr Element to Give Voice to Tisreafs of Fprlher
Violence Indications Are That Strikers Are Determined
to Fiht Bitterly, as They Are Desperate and Ap-
parently Fearless
PUBLIC BUILDINGS WITH DYNAMI T H .. JLMD .THEN J.URNED...THEIR
GUNS ACROSS THE INTERNATIONAL BORDER.
! AT 3 O'CLOCK THE MEXICAN TOWN WAS 'BURNING IN SEVER-
AL PLACES. ALL AVAILABLE UNITED STATES TROOPS HERE HAVE
'BEEN CALLED OUT TO CONTROL THE SITUATION. IT WAS RE
PORTED THAT THREE PERSON HAD BEEN KILLED BY THE MEXI-
CANS, BUT IN THE EXCITEMENT PREVAILING IT WAS IMPOSSIBLE
TO JUSTIFY THIS REPORT IMMEDIATELY. AMERICANS ATTRACT-
ED TO THE BORDER SAID THAT PROBABLY ; 10 OR 12 MEXICANS
WERE SEEN TO FALL WKENAMERICAN TROOPS ON BORDER PAT-
ROL RETURNED THE FIRE.
AMONG THE BUILDINGS DESTOYEDJ' IN NTJEVO LAREDO WERE
THE UNITED STATES CONSULATE, THE MUNICIPAL BUIILDING,
THE FLOUR MILL, ONE OF THE LARGEST IN THIS SECTION OF THE
SOUTHWEST; THE POSTOFFICE AND THE CUSTOMS HOUSE.
AT 3:15 THE FIRE ORIGINATING FROM THE EXPLOSIONS,
WHICH WERE DELIBERATELY SET, HAD SPREAD TO ALL PARTS
OF THE CITY.
TRAINS
inesi and bluejackets controlled today
a radius of at least five miles around
the ciTof Vera Cruz, in which nor-
mal conditions had been virtually re-
stored.
Outposts were pushed further out in
a southerly direction early this morn-
ing to a water supply station at Tre- -
jaria, and marines and sailors were
dispatched there on a train to obtain
control of all pipe lines into the city.
They took with them oil fuel to run
the pumping plants.
To the west and northwest Captain
Smedley Butler, with his marines, are
stationed. Thus Rear Admiral Fletcher
commands all the approaches to the
city. Within the city sniping has al
most ceased this morning. A close
watch for sharp shooters was kept up
all night by patrols who marched
' " " ' 'r etn. Orders have been
i.iU'u Iii.iVt.m IC;TirL.Ti'r i LtU'i iiip
within their residences after 7:30
o'clock in the evening, and these were
strictly obeyed. As a result, the night
hours were quiet It was generally un
derstood that unless some Untoward t
incident occurred today this "curfew
hour" would be extended.
Some 300 Americans, mostly women
and children, left for Galveston on
board the Esperanza, and arrange-
ments have been made for removing
from the coast towns as soon as pos-
sible all Americans who can be in-
duced, to leavai
More than 1,000 Americans are re-
ported to have left Tampico, where
they were given the most urgent ad-vic-e'
that they had better make their
departure. The Chester is to be sent
oo Frontera, Coatzacoalcos and other
coast towns to urge Americans there
to be ready to embark on the Ward
liner Monterey, which is due here to-
day from Havanat
The battleship Louisiana arrived to-
day and immediately landed marines
and bluejackets. Tbei Mississippi also
prepared to send asbor 700 marines,
a battalion of bluejackets and two
aeroplanes. By tomorrow the total
force on shore will probably reach
6,500. These outpoets' have been
equipped with 12 machine guns and
several. three-Inc- h, field pieces.
Commander Stickney and his men
are to look after the new business.
One of tne reasons given by Ascarraga
for declining to continue his duties
was tbat he would be violating tn?
Mexican law, as the port rut Vera
Cruz has been closed by prdir from
the
,
federal capital.
Rear Admiral Fletcher has begun
the general supervision of tbe city
and he with his staff are working m
straightening out local affairs. .' The
sanitation plant of the municipality
was
.placed in operation today under
a new chief and the street car lines
also have resumed partial service.
Numbers of shops and restaurants
were opened yesterday. Except for
the pausing of an occasional parrel,
the city seems to hav resumed almost
normal condlt ow.
QUIET AT ENSENADA
San Diego, Calif., April 24. Advic-
es received today from Ensenada,
Tvower California, where trouble. was
rported, snid that the town was quiet
'his mornins The arrival of the
United Slates monitor Chyenne at 10
i. .m. was reported Lore by wireless,
rat bo far as is known the command-- r
has sent no report of troubla
nrninUIMJII IB
OF 'KISflfJ AliD
SOLDIERS AP flii
direction of Ludlow with a quantify of
arum and ammunition.
Victims Are Burled
' Fifteen hundred silent, griin-vlsage- d
men,' sobbing women and n
children crowded in front of the Holy
Trinity church this morning while
funeral services were held' for
four victims of the Ludlow camp.
Heavy trucks draped in black convey,
ed the flower-lade-n caskets from the
morgue to the church and Catholic
cemetery.
Tbe aged father of fUrlm ( a.
who with his wife si i two c1 ' , nr
were killed " last Monday, created a
email demonstration at the morgue
just as tbe bodies were being removed,
by a violent attack upon the Colorado
militia, i Friends succeeded la per-
suading h'm to remain silent
5
'Separate services will be held for
Louis Tikas, leader of the Greek strik-
ers, who was shot and killed Monday
nlgbt during the battle between strik-
ers and militiamen,,, .
No Orders for Troops
Denver, Colo., April 2 i, That r,; or-
ders have been, issued to members of
Troop C, Colorado National Guard,
entrain. for Trinidad tor etrike erftc
was stated today by Colonel G. M.
Lee, assistant to Adjutant General
Woods, spokesman for tise troop"-- ,
who yen rday d d i,ot n"irn f f .
south. There vire i "j n . ,
the armory at noon tvkv. VV,'; r t
trie men would not e:o south hi t
received back paiy.
Coioml Jjt-- e h'.i'cd t1. t
volunteers from tiif v 1 1. ;
wr.t soi "a tl t, n
ins; of a s i tUl
latnre to ! nance tl
it was pro!
'II to f i v '
i' a!, i f,
I'M '1 ( f ti
I ' 1 1 1
ft ' 'It)
r t f
i n 1 i
WAR DEPARTMENT HAD UNULR
FOR THE PORT,ECTION OF THE
EDO,. TEX., WHICH IS THREAT EN-CA-
FEDERALS. THE OFFICER
ORCES AT LAREDO REPORTED
ENED, AND GENERAL BLISS
TO INSURE,. TUB PRO-T-
ENDS.' '"", ' 'I "
Vera Cruz is Quiet ..:..'
Meautime representatives from
Admiral Badger in Vera Cruz said
that the city was comparatively quiet
and that the American forces were
doing their utmost to restore order and
the restoration of business. Bands
from the American neets gave con-
certs in the streets where a few
bours before the rattle of rifles had
heralded death, and injury.
Land Attack Expected
By tomorrow Admiral Badger will
have 6,500 marines and bluejackets
ashore at Vera Cruz, sufficient,,., he
said, to repulse any attack that. may
be made by the Mexican forces under
General Maas, now at Soledad, 38
niles away. The transports convoyed
by the first torpedo boat division
were expected to get away late, to-
day or tonight.
Where is O'Shaughnessy?
The whereabouts of Nelson O-
'Shaughnessy the American charge d'
affaires, who last night informed the
state department that he was leaving
Mexico City ' with his passports, is
now a matter of some speculation. He
had announced his intention of going
to Vera Cruz by railroad, but private
dispatches today reported him on his
way to Manzanillo on - the Pacific
coast The department was unable to
get any information later than Mr.
O'Shaughnessy's announced intention
of leaving by way of Vera Cruz.
Border Carefully Watched
. The situation on the northern bor-der-
Mexico was carefully studied
by the war department.
-- Secretary Daniels of the navy de-
partment said that no attack on Amer-
ican forces by the constiiutionaUsts
in northern Mexico was feared, and
it was decided that no offensive oper-
ations should be begun in the consti-
tutionalist territory. . J
Diplomats are Uneasy
Symptoms of uneasiness over the
present indefinite sta.tus of the rela-
tions between Mexico and the United
States are beginning to manifest
themselves in diplomatic circles, and
it is expected that" the attention of
the state department soon will be
called to the advisabilily of issuing
some statement to make it clear whe-
ther or not a state of war actually
exists.
The president wished it to lie im-
pressed generally that the Unitcl
had not adopted a threatening
altitude toward the cunstitutionalists.
but merely that it expected them to
remain neutral while this government
continued to seek reparation for in-
dignities from the Huerta government.
Official messages from American
Consular Agent George C. Carothers-describin-
his meettiig with General
Villa reached the president. In these
it was specifically stated that Villa
should not join with riuerta and the
intimation was conveyed that General
Carranza, by his strong protest
against the capture of Vera Cruz,
was in reality seeking to prevent dis-
integration of his forces..
Farther steps are dependent on a
more definite announcement of the
intentions of General Carranza.
It was stated that sending of
and artillery from Galveston
to reinforce the navai forces at Vera
Crua is not intended ng an" indication
that the United States would develop
a. 'campaign against Mexico City, but
should Huerta provoke the American
government further there will be a
continuation of efforts, to obtain re-
paration.
President Wilson considers that in
accord with international precedent
the American government could even
push, its way into the interior of the
country to obtains redress for wrongs
without factually being in a state of
war wifcl the Mexican people as a
whole. ' He, however, realizes that
Huerta by rallying to hia Bupport a
great part of the Mexican nation may
actually precipitate a general war, but
it is certain that the issuance of a
declaration of war would have to
come from Mexico before the presi-
dent aippears before congress to ask
for more powers or funds.
Consuls Asked to Leave
Secretary Bryan later announced to-d;-y
Ulmtj al) American consuls in
Mexico whether in federal or constit-
utionalist's teritory had been author-ie- d
by the state department to leave
the country. Whether they will with-
draw, however, was loft to each con-
sul's discretion.
Secretary Bryan announced late to-
day that British consuls would take
charge of the American consulates at
Fronteras, La Paz, Ensenada and Man-
zanillo and that the Chilian consul
would take over the business of the
American consulate at Acapulco
There are no French consuls at these
Fletcher Controls City
Vera Cruz, April S 4. American mar.
Trinidad, April 24. Fighting be-
tween state troops and armed strikers
began shortly after 11 o'clock at Bun-
ker Hili( a short distance south of
Monson, according to reports just
Tbe strikers are reported to
have captured two trains. , The cav-
alrymen have turned their horses
loose and are entrencning. Two field
pieces detrained at Monson are being
rushed into action' says. the report.
General Chase has established com-
munication with Rouse and has sever
al messages concerning the location of
the attacking parties. ( -
A later message from Rouse says:
"At 11:35 70 cavalrymen at full gal
lop have just passed Rouse with ar--,
tillery." '
The two messages fndlcafca that a
second ,troop, which detrained at Mon-- 1
son, had executed a flank attack upon:
the band of strikers, which is said to
have attacked the scouting party. r
A party with, field glasses on a high
place near Rouse saw tbe scouting
party suddenly dismount and run Into
a patch of sage brush. They were un-
able to eee the attacking party and,
several minutes elapsed between tbe
time the troopers left, their horses
and firing began. ...
It is estimated that about 200 strik-
ers are engaged in the fighting with
tbe state troops. Tbe main body of
strikers is still said to be in the vic-
inity of. the Black Hills, northeast of
Aguilar. Major Hamrock at Ludlow is
endeavoring to get in communication
with CeneraJ Chasa.
Strikers Have a Row
Dissatisfaction between strikers of
tbe Aguilar and Ludlow colonies led to
a division of the forces?, It is learned
from union circles. The Ludlow lead-
ers Bought to induce the Aguilar and
Fremont to join lliera at
'the Black Hills. They refused, howev-
er, and insisted upon prwiplratinjr a
(Conflict near Bunker i
While t!:e bodies- of tti LinKow '
thus wore (Kritig borne to the cim,,-Ut-
23 strikers left the pv;' u
secured an anto 'truck and v. t iit in V p
WASHINGTON, APRIL 24. THE
CONSIDERATION TODAY MEANS
INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE AT LAR
ED WITH DESTRUCTION BY MEXI
COMMANDING THE AMERICAN F
THAT THE BRIDGE WAS THREAT
J5JD, THE WAR DEPARTMENT FOR
Action,of theioge at bo
'rtMobt Agitato Mexico City
Mexico City, April 23. (By refuiee
trains to Vera Cruz, April 24.-M- obs
in the streets of Mexico City.f'vverei
trampling under foot the iStffc and
Stripes and were threatening Ameri-
can pedestrians when the refugee
train engaged under the auspices of
British and German legations left for
Vera Cruz, carrying some 500 fugitives
of various nations.
The position of American citizens
left iri the federal capital was regard-
ed as critical. Nelson O'Shaughnessy,
the American charge d'affaires; Lieu-
tenant Rowan of the nary and Captain
William A. Burnside of the army were
to leave on Thursday night for Man-Eanill- o
on the Pacific coast, under
epecial arrangement with Provisional
President Huerta.
Immediately after the news of the
landing of the American bluejackets
and marines at Vera Cruz was made
known in the federal capital by extra
editions of local newspapers, crowds
of students and government office
employes began to gather. By dusk
a mob had assembled in front of the
American club, where they snashed
windows and howled insults and
threats at the Americans, all of whom
they threatened to assassinate. '
t
An appeal to the governor of the
federal district brought police protec-
tion, but not before the crowd had
ly for the reassuring effect of the
shattered the windows of the club
rr:.:-
.(,: f-.- .ihouse and in adjoining property be-
longing to Americans.
American Stores Looted
Until 2 o'clock In the morning
bands of excited Mexicans marched
through the streets singing" the Mex-
ican national anthem and shouting
"Death for the Americans." An Am-
erican jewelry, store was looted by
the mob. The police looked on with-
out taking any action.
," Mexican Herald Closed
The American club, . the ,, leading
American hostelry, and the office of
the Mexican Herald were. closed, ow-
ing to the threats of the mob to burn
them and murder their occupants.
' The British, German and French in
the capital were prepared at a mom-
ent's notice to gather in the previous-
ly arranged concentration districts,
which had been provisioned to stand
a siege.
Papers Print Falsehoods
The newspapers, probably acting
under the directions of General Huer-
ta, issued many extra editions in
which they printed dispatches stating
that El Paso. Laredo Nogales and other
places had been taken by the Mexi-
cans. Other dispatches announced
that the federal troops had gained a
great Victory at Vera Cruz, and they
expected to surround and drive the
American invaders into the sea.
Contiinued on Page Five.)
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rATHLETIC EM English, Brooklyn Manual,
Boston
bommeree, Newark Central and Buf-
falo Central.
Preparatory school champion ot
America Mercersburg, Lawrencevilie
and tweeter.
RememberLaa Veas'LoadiruSforo
INSTITUTE DATES
ANNOUNCED FOR
THE SUU
UNUSUAL
INTEREST
You can buy any
?32.50 or $35.00 Suit In
th$ house Saturday for
$25.00.
Watch our Windows
Established 186
We look for fair and somewhat cooler
South Side Bajo.
weather tonight and Saturday.
Unusual Values Her
ARGAM SATURDAY
Wa are giving unusual bargains for Saturday bargains in items you
have to wear, that are necessities, be sure and come. These items are
CASH ONLY and we cannot accept phone orders on them.
GREAT RELAY CARNIVAL TO OC-
CUR AT PENNSYLVANIA UNI-
VERSITY TOMORROW
Philadelphia , April 24 Franklin
field will tomorrow be the center ot
attraction for track and field athle-
tic enthusiasts on both sides of the
Atlantic. The occasion will be the
twentieth annual carnival of relay-race-
and field sports under the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania auspices, and
which this year has been given added
interest by the entry of a team repre-
senting Oxford University, England.
The Oxford team will articipate In
the four-mil-e relay Rice for the cham-
pionship OH the world. Against them
will run the pick of the four-mil- e
Vtcams of American universities, and,
in. view of the records of the visitors,
a new mark for the distance may con-
fidently be expected.
$1.00 Dress Shirts
Saturday for 65c
You may have your choice of our entire stock of $1.00 Wilson,
Brothers' shirts they are sold elsewhere in town at' $1.25. These
ehirts come in percales and ma dras, all the new patterns, pleated and
with iplain ibosom and laundered cufis in fct, nearly anything yo
wish In f&irts. :" '
SATURDAY 65c -
$7.50 Summer Dresses
Saturday $5,00
Probably In no store In N ew Mexico will you find as complete
a line of beautiful dresses at t his price as here. The materials are
Ratines, Rice Cloth, Dolly Var den's, Voiles and Crapes. All are
made In the very latest styles, and as you have probably seen, this
line you know how beautiful, t hose dresses really are. You may tatyj
your choice .;
SATURDAY ONLY FOR $5.00
Crosset $4.00 to $5.00
Oxfords $2.95
P
$2.00
Brocaded
Petticoats
$1.25
These are made of brocad-
ed silk and cotton mixed.
All the varied shades of
greens, blues, browns, reds
and the light colors. These
are well made and are fin-
ished with a double accor-deo- n
pleated flounce.
SATURDAY $1.25 EACH
OIL MEN ON TRIAL
Oklahoma City, Olda., April 21.
A score of defendants, nearl one
hundred witnesses and a small army
of legal counsel filled the federal court
nere today in readiness to play their
respective parts in what promises to
De the most notable trial of Its kind
ever staged here. The case on trial
is known as the Uncle Sam Oil com-
pany case, in which the officials of
the oil company and various others
are being prosecuted by the govern-
ment under indictments charging them
with conspiracy to defraud the gov-
ernment of Osage radian lands, oil
and gas leases in eastern Oklahoma
valued at ?000,000,00c.
Tha indictments in the case were
first returned by the federal - grand
jury at Enid, Okla., last June. Later
in the year other indicsment were
found against the same defendants by
the grand jury sitting at Law ton.
The defendants in tne case are H.
H. Tucker of Kansas City, Kan., presi
dent of the Uncle Sam Oil company;
A. I Wilson of Kansas City, Mo.,
general counsel for the Uncle Sam Oil
company; T, J. Leahy of Pawhuska,
Okla., former member of the consti-
tutional convention of Oklahoma;
Wlliam Leahy, a prominent banker
of Pawhuska; Wesley M. Dial, form-
er chairman of the republican state
committee of Oklahoma; Edward
Brown, former principal chief of the
Osage tribe; Bacon Rind, elected
principal chief of the Osage tribe;
William Plumb, an attorney of Wash-
ington, D. C, and three attorneys liv-
ing in Pawhuska.
TRAPSHOOTING CHAMPIONSHIPS
New York, April 24. Manjy of the
best amateur trapshooters in the coun-
try lined up before the traps at Trav-er- s
island today In the preliminary
events that marked the opening of the
ninth annual clay bird tournament for
the amateur championship of the Unit-
ed States. The championship at 200
targets will be shot off tomorrow. The
tournament this year is attracting
more than usual attention among the
devotees pf the sport because of the
addition of several new events to the
program. Chief among the new
events is an interstate team cham-
pionship In which teams from Massa--
chusetts, New York, New Jersey, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Connecticut and several
other states are entered.
MEETING OF 2ETA PSI MEMBERS
Clticagd, 111., April 24. The sixty-sevent- h
annual convention of the Zeta
Psi fraternity opened in this city to
day, with headquarters at the Hotel
LaSalle. Included in the attendance
were delegates representing the chap-
ters of the fraternity at Yale, Colum-
bia, Cornell, University of Virginia,
University of Pennsylvania, University
of Minnesota, University of Wisconsin,
University of Michigan and tha Uni
versity of Illinois.
FRENCH MEDAL FOR PEARY
Paris, April 24 The Geographical
Society of France , today made the
formal award pf its grand medal to
Rear Admiral Robert B. Peary in rec
ognition of his contribution to geo-
graphical science by tlhe discovery of
the ' north pole.
There is a wide va-
riety of different toes
and all heights of
heels in this lot. Pat-ents- ,
gunmetals and
Russian calfs, lace or
button The soles are
white oak tanned and
welt sewed. Any pair
of $4.00 or $5.00 Cros-se-tt
oxfords.
SATURDAY $2.95
.
Men's $3.50 Mallory Hats
Saturday $2 45
Al the new spring colors (and black) and styles, including the
high crown, are in this lot, as we ar,a giving you your unrestricted
choice of these famous craven etted Hats. This Is a hat that every
man knows md Is sold strictly on its own merits. Remember
. ( I "SATURDAY ONLY $2.45
$1.25 Shirt Waists '
Saturday 78c
For one day we are going to give you your choice of our $1.25Waisto at this extremely low p rice. The assortment is unusuallylarge, materials are Swisses, Voiles, Linens, etc. Any length of
sleeve, high or low neck, any --style from the vest effect to the plaintailored. An unusual orrortumi ty.
SATURDAY 78c EACH
'
'
'
The sale of Silk
dress patterns contin-
ues Saturday here is
a chance for a big
saving.,
Watch Our Windows
or
Men's 5 for 25a
Cambric
10 for 25c
These handkerchiefs are
made of White Cambric, lin-
en finished, half inch hem-
med, come banded in lots of
five that usually tell
for 25c. Saturday you may
ibuy them at about what you
uslually pay for having them
Jaundered.
10 FOR 25c
stout persons. O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
Duffy's fyre U&t Ifiiiskey
tVGood Good
For HJ fj ForOthers W J You
I MW UliiliHiuill
It assists digestion and thereby pro-
vides the blood with its proper constit-
uents, and supplies the body with
nourishmennt upon which it depends.
Take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
and you will gradually add weight; vi-
tality and strength to your system.
It's what you need a restorative and
tonic of exceptional value get it to-
day. For sale by most druggists, gro-
cers and dealers, $1.00 a large bottle.Protect younetf against poMiblerafiUinci
when bottle ieenptr, break HiTh liffy lt Wh:kyy Co.. Rhr. p. V.
i.
Hosklns, Cashier.
Lewis, Ass't. Cash.
deposits
Back
President
-- Vic PreaittSHst
h
t
f j
li
EXCELLENT TRAINING WILL BE
FURNISHED FOR THE TEACH-
ERS OF THE STATE
Santa Fo, April 24. The depart
ment of education today issued the
following official schedule of 'county
Institutes and summer schools, at-
tendance on one of which Is necessary
to obtain institute credit, Superin-
tendent White having signed today
all Institute contracts
Bernalillo county at Albuquerque
June conductor, Dr. Mendel Sil-be-
Now Orleans, La.; Instructors,
John Milne and Mrs. O'Connor Rob-
erts of Albuquerque
Chaves county at Roswell, June 1--
conductor, Joseph S. Hofer, of Tucum
carl; instructor, W. O. Hall, Roswell.
Colfax county at Raton, June
conductor, J. H. Vaughan, State col
lege; instructors, Ellnore O'Donnell,
Mrs. Gussle Dyer, Grace Gillette, C, L.
Ellis and Marjorie Fuller of Raton.
Curry county at Clovis, July 13'
August 8, conductor, Frank Carrooh,
of East Las Vegas.
Dona Ana county at Las Cruces,
July 13-2- conductor R. W. Twining,
Las Cruces; Instructor, J. H. Vaughn,
State college.
Eddy county at Carlsbad, July
8, conductor, W. B. McFarland,
of Silver City; Instructors, F. M. Hat
field, Carlsbad and Miss Mary H.
Eckles, Silver City.
Lincoln county at ' Carrizozo, July
8; conductor, E. L. Enlo,
Silver City; instructor, Jean Forsythe,
Silver City.
Luna county at Deming, June
conductor, tl. B. Taylor, Deming.
McKinley county at Gallup, May 11-2-
conductor, W. L. Bishop, of Gal-
lup.
Mora county at Mora, June y
11; conductor, Francis Kelley, East
Las Vegas; instructor, J, B. Read,
Rast Las Vegas.
Otero county at Alamogrdo, July
8; conductor, Edith Mann,
East Las Vegas.
Quay county at Alamogrdo, July
15-2- conductor, J. B. Taylor, Dem-
ing, instructors, O. C. Zingg, East Las
Vegas, and Mary E. Oliver, Silver
City. ,
, Rllo. Arriba at, EHpanpiajMErtia- -
August 8. v
'
.'
Roosevelt county at Portales, July
conductor, J. H. Vaughn,
State college; instructors, O. C. Zingg,
East Las Vegus and J. S. Long, Por-
tales.
San Juan county, July 8;
conductor, Charles D. George, Alamo-gord-
San Miguel county at Las Vegas,
conductor, Joseph S. Hofer, Tucurh-car- i.
Santa Fe county at Eanta Fe, June
27: conductor, J. H. Wagner,
Santa Fe; Instructors, Maud Hancock,
Alamogordo, and Pauline Hilliard,'
Winslow, Ariz.
Socorro county at Socorro, June
conductor, T, C. Mackay, Socorro;
Instructor, Mrs. George Dixon, Mag--
dalena.
Taos county at Taos, June y
23; conductor, George J. Martin, El
Ff
Ten American universities and col-
leges have entered teams to run
against the men from, across the wa-
ter. They are the University of
ago, Harvard university, Cornell uni-
versity, Ohio State university, Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, Dartmouth, col-
lege, Pennsylvania State college, Bos
ton college, Princeton university and
Colgate university.
The Oxford team is made up of Ar-- ,
nold N. S. Jackson, who won the mile
race at the Olympic games; G. M.
Sproule, an Australia Rhodes scholar
who has done there miles in 14:34;
D. N. GauBsen, who also has a re-
markable record as a distance run-
ner, and Norman S. Taber, formerly
of Brown university, now a Rhodes
scholar at Oxford.
While the relay races, particularly
the four-mil- e event with its interna-
tional flavor, will naturally attract
most, attention, the program provides
for much of interest wutside of these
big college events. A number of col-
leges which have not entered relay
teams will be represented in the spe-
cial track and field events. These
events will include the 100-yar- d dash,
120-yar- hurdle, high jump, broad
jump, shot put, hammer throw, dis-
cus, javelin and pole vault
The entry list shows the largest j
number of teams ever entered for the
various events. In the classified re-
lay races 256 teams are entered and
47 teams will compete in the cham-
pionships. The entries for the prin-
cipal champions are:
One-mil-e college championship of
America Pennsylvania. Illinoiu, Col
by, Cornell, Harvard, Michigan, Chi
cago, Kansas and Notre Dame.
Two-mil- e college championship of
America Princeton, Michigan, Cor-
nell, Dartmouth, Illinois, Pennsylva-
nia, Colby, Kansas, r Pennsylvania
State and Virginia.
Pour-mil- e college championship of
the world Oxford, Harvard, Cornell,
Princeton, Chicago, Pennsylvania,
Boston college, Colgate, Dartmouth,
Pennsylvania State and Ohio state.
Freshman college champion of Am-
ericaHarvard, Dartmouth and Penn-
sylvania. '
High school championship of Am-
ericaPhiladelphia Central, Boston!
r
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A Cure for Sour Stomach
When run down with kidney trouble,
backache, rheumatism or bladder
weakness, turn quickly for help to
Foley Kidney Pills. you cannot take
them Into your system without hav-
ing good results. Chas. N. Fox, Him-rod- ,
N. Y., Bays: "Foley Kidney Pills
have dono mo more good than $150.00
worth of medicine." They give good
results. O. G. Sohaefer and Red Cross
Drug Store. Adv.
Foley Kidney puts Successful for
To have a fine healthy complexion
the liver must be active, the bow-
els regular and the blood pure. All
this la brought about by using HER-BIN-It thoroughly scours the liv-
er, stomach and bowels, puts the bodyIn fine condition and restores that
clear, pink and white complexion so
much desired by ladles. Price 60c.
Sold by Central Drug Co. Adv.
CAPITAL PAID IN
1100,000.00
,
j V
i. M. Cunningham, Preside it
Frank Springer, t.
VI. XT
Why It Suits Particular People
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
is prompt and effective for coughs,
colda, croup, hoarseness, bronchial
coughs and throat troubles. Thomas
Verron, Hancock, Mich., writes: "Fol-
ey's Honey and Tar quickly relieves
tickling throat and stops the cough
with no bad after efrect." It contains
no opiates and Is pure. That's why
it suits particular, people, o. G
Sohaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
A4v.
Gives Comfort to Stout Persons
A good wholesome cathartic that
has a stimulating effect on the stom-
ach, liver and bowels Is Foley Cathar-
tic Tablets. Thoroughly cleansing in
action, they keep you regular with no
griping and no unpleasant after ef-
fects. They Temove that gassy .dis-
tended feeling - so uncomfortable to
jYlZJOCiSJbL Yx
D. T.
E. S.
GTdCSi
will, the SanlMiucl National
t50.000.si
Rito; instructor, Maude Hancock, Ala-
mogordo.
Torrance county at Mountainair,
July T; conductor, J. B.
Taylor, Deming; instructor, Hilda Het
zel, Alhuquerque.
Union county at Clayton, July 27- -
August 8; conductor, T. W. Conway
of Raton; Instructors, J. W. Thomp-
son, Clayton; Sarah D. Ulmer, Hud-
son.
Valencia county at Belen, conduc
tor, Mrs. Nora Brumback, Tres Pie-dra- s;
instructor, Katherine Burns,
Clovis.
New Mexico Normal school at Sil-
ver Sity, June 25, Dr. C. M.
Light, president.
New Mexico Normal University,
East Las Vegas, June 25, Dr.
Prank H. H. Roberts, president.
New Mexico Institute of Science
and Educalon, at Santa Fe, August
Hon W. H." Pope, president.
' Mountainair. Chautauqua at Moun-
tainair, truly 8, ' Marshall
Orme, secretary.
This gives teachers opportunity to
select any ten days between May 11
and August 29 to make their institute
record, except that the New Mexico
institute of Science and Education
gives credit to only first grade teach-
ers and that there is a week between
May 23 to 31, when no institute of
summer school is held, but. as Sando-
val, Sierra, Grant and Guadalupe
counties have not yet announced the
dates of their institutes, that week
may also be covered eventually bo
that teachers may take their vacation
whenever it suits best and still be
able to make their credits.
An institute of mission school
teachers of New Mexico, Arizona and
western Oklahoma will attend the New
Mexico Institute of Science and Edu
cation at Santa Fe from August 17 to
29 as per orders of the Indian bu
reau.
RAILROAD HEADS MEET
Hastings, Neb., April 24. Presi-
dent Mohler and a number of other
high officials of the Union Taeific rail-
road came to Hastings today to attend
the formal opening and dedication of
the magnificent depot Just completed
hero. The chamber of commerce had
charge of the opening exerctees and
the entertainment of the visitors.
one-thir-d less and get better
results at that.
a great money-savin- g and better
for the whole family.
These points, madam, are well worth your careful
consideration and Cottolene, the pure cooking fat, with years of
success and popularity to its credit, is well worth a thorough
trial in your kitchen. interest:paid on time
-- Try these SURPRISE BALLS- - LAS EGAS SAVINGS DANKForm cold mashed potato into balls the size of an egg. With a spoonmake a cavity large enough to admit a good teaspoonful of choppedand seasoned meat or chicken. Close up, dip in egg, roll in fine cracker
crumbs and fry In deep Cottolene; Serve with a white sauce, usingCottolene instead of butter. Add a few chopped shrimps to the sauce-or- ,
season the white sauce with paprika. ' CAPITAL
Office
WM. Q. HATDON.
H. W. KELLY
D. T. HOSKIN8
Begin today using Cottolene. Order a pail from your grocer; also send
for your copy of our FREE Cook Book, Home Helps, a practical, helpfulbook every housewife will be glad to own.
IfYi!RBAF!
Interest Podd On DepositsClwCACO
r
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WHEN SPIDER GOES RESERVATION TOPEOPLE ABLE TO THE OLD RELIABLE
BAIN WAGON
f
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Mothers Who Took It When Children
Now Giving It to their
Children 4
There must be genuine merit to an
article that ban stood the test of two
generations of users.
In the field of medicine none has
had greater suoeess, nor retained that
success to a greater degree, than Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which is now
being used by three generations of
people. Its use in families to constantr
ly becoming more general. t The rea-
son, primarily, is that it has merit. It
ia what' it represents itself to be, a
laxative-tonic-; it does not make ex-
aggerated claims nor use coarse lan-
guage to set forth its virtues.
It is a medicine, but so mild and
gentle a medicine that thousands of
mothers give it to tiny infants, and
yet. In a slfc'htly larger dose, it is
equally "effective for grown-ups- . It is
for any disorder 'of the stomach, liver
or bowels, for constipation, no matter
how chronic, for dyspepsia no matter
how evere. for biliousness, sour
Gross, Kelly & Co.
Sole Agents
w m w
"III jn A"9La iL M 1J
MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY
SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
em w ejr vjs l
tmairtxt
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ordinance bhould such be ordered
placed on the ordinance books at the
proposed local option election. Mayor
Sargent declared unequivocally that
such an ordinance would be strictly,
enforced and that as far as ha was
concerned, Santa Fe would be dry aa
a bone should the drys carry the
election.
It is known that Judge E. C. Abbott
and District Attorney Alexander Read
are of the same mind.
Farmer Goes Bankrupt
In the federal court today, Martin
Reiff. a farmer of Los Alamos, San J
tomorrow evening where he has been
holding court, having hastened court
as to be ready lor immediate duty
should the National Guard be called
out.
Lopez has Now job
J. B. C. Lopez, son of Jose Maria
Lopez of Chamita, Rio Arriba county,
has taken a clerical position In the
Santa Fe Bank land Trust company.
He received his business education
in Denver.
Judge Hewitt Present
Jifdge John Y. Hewitt arrived today
from White Oaks, Lincoln county,
and conferred with Governor McDon-
ald on political and other matters.
Judge Hewitt will remain ten days
and nill attend the democratic state
committee meeting on Saturday. He
denies the published report that the
Old Abe mine at White Oaks has been
sold but admits that he has acquired
the entire interest of Congressman H.
B. Fergusson in the mine.
Will Enforce Ordinance
Judge A. L. Morrison for the Good
Citizens League today called upon
Mayor W. G. Sargent on the behalf
of the league and asked whether the
mayor would enforce a prohibition
Peculiar Method of Courtship as It
Has Been Noticed by an In-
terested Observer.
The lovemaking of the garden spi
der is very interesting.
The male spider, which can be dis
tinguished from the female by his
small size and knobbed palpi, begins
by throwing out silk till he manages
to make a road between himself and
the middle of the female's web. He
then runs along this road, raising his
front' legs at intervals. The female
remains motionless In the center of
the web. ''
The male then runs to her and rap
idly pats her on the back, sometimes
with two front legs, sometimes with
four. He then returns to his starting
point
Next time perhaps the female comes
to meet him with "open arms." He
then rushes to her, but no sooner has
he reached her than she folds up her
legs and pretends to be unconscious
of his presence. At this he again rap-Idl-y
pats her on the back. Often when
the female is in the middle of her web
he tries to attract her by shaking
his silken road as hard as he can.
This courtship takes a very long
time. The affair from which I took
these notes occupied in fact two days,
unless it was that more than one male
took part in the performance.
The length and monotony of these
courtships Is, however, sometimes
varied by a rival lover, who In the
middle of the courtship suddenly de-
scends on the web by a road of his
own; and, should he not find the fe-
male at home, runs along the road ot
his rival, and often drives him off
In this case the new lover became
tired of his courtship very quickly,
and in about five minutes went away
allowing the first lover to return.
Country Life.
PROBABLY CHILD WAS RIGHT
Products of India Taken as a Mixture,
Internally, Would Be Apt to Lead
to Discomfort.
The Bishop of London has a great
store of anecdotes connected with his
work in the East end of London.
One of them relates to an examina
tion that was being held in a school.
The examiner had asked one child:
"What are the chief products ot
our Indian empire?"'
And the unhappy Infant nervously
proceeded to reel off the list she had
got up by heart.
"Please, sir. India produces curries
and pepper, and rice, and citron, and
chillies, and chutney, and and
and"
"Yes, yes," said the examiner im
Datientlv. "What comes after all
that?" Another infant's hand shot up
"Well, you tell her what comes after
that."
"Please, Vt' Indla-geetlon!- " Lon
don Tit-Bit-
As Futile as Cuss Words.
From Switzerland comes the news
of a Swiss workman who contented
himself not at all with swear-word- s
to express his disappointment at los
ing the last train home from Locle
near Neufchatel. Instead, he waited
until 2 a. m. and then attempted to
run himself home In a long passengei
train which he saw at the station
The train was to have started a few
hours later, and the engineer had his
fires banked and steam up. The work
man jumped into the locomotive anc
pulled every lever he could find, hop
ing to start the train. The only re
suit, says the Boston Transcript, was
that the steam began hissing out in
clouds and the whistle blew, waking
all the employes, who, thinking an ac
cident had happened, hastened to the
spot There they found the workman
who was handed over to the police.
The man had not touched the main
lever or the train would have dashed
into a siding.
In Fewer Words.
"I will take your novel," announced
the heartless publisher, "if you will
cut it down by half."
The budding Hall Caine cast up his
hands.
"Cut it?" he cried. "Impossible
Every word Is vital!"
"Indeed?" replied the publisher.
"Just listen to this passage: 'Outside
the wind 'moaned unceasingly, its
voice now that of a child which sobs
within itself In the night, now that of
a woman who suffers great pain alone,
as women have suffered since life be
gan. And, mingled with the wailing
of the wind, rain fell fell heavily, in
termlttently, like tears wrung from
Bouls of strong men.' "
"Well?" said the author.
"Well," retorted the publisher, "why
not say simply 'It was raining?'
Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegrap-
The Hardest Prayer.
The chances are that In nearly all
cases those of lis who say we want
the best for our friends, wish them tc
take that best in our way, from out
hands and for our joy. If the best for
them should be that they leave us,
how many of us could really pray for
that best? After all, how foolish it is
not to believe in the vision and Im
pulse of others for themselves. Me
fall the comforts of life when they do
not trust Rh gentle leafilag far taeii"
friends.
His Sola Chance.
"Cholly is very ambitious. He told
me he is determined to make a noiaa
in the world."
"Then the only way he can ever do
it is to cut oi t bis DittOier."
BEGIN NEXT
MONDAY
SEATS FOR DR. LANDAU'S TRAV
ELOGUE ON JAPAN MAY BE
BOUGHT AT MURPHEY'S
In reply to numerous requests it
has been decided to admit children
under 14 to the Japaucse night at the
Duncan opera house On Wednesday
evening next at 25 cents. This car
ries with it the privilege of sitting
in any part of the house. Reserva
tions may be made at Murphey's drug
store on Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday next.
One of the 120 views to be shown in
illustration of this travelogue Is now
being screened at the Photoplay thea
ter. It depicts the Kameida garden,
famous all over Japan for the beauty
of its wisteria vines, trained over
trellises and swinging their lovely
festoons of purple and white over the.
lake. Thousands of Japanese of all
social grades come here to sit with
friends in the bowery arbors, drink
ing tea, eating rice cakes and feed-
ing the tame fish in the artificial
lakes. All of the views are as beau-
tiful as this striking picture.
Here is a further list of views to
accompany the travelogue.
51. Mediaeval castle of the Japan
ese princes.,
52. ' A Japanese lady ordering her
food.
53. The Mikado opening the fa
mous canal at Biwa.
54. The women pilgrims of Japan.
65.- Going to the Temple 'of Mercy.
56. greetings of pretty
damsels in Klnkakuji gardens.
57-G- The most beautiful temples
in Japan. so
62-6- Japanese fortune tellers and
street jugglers
66. The great bell (15 feet in dia
meter) which has been ringing for
nearly 300 years.
67. Gay procession of the Shinto
priests.
'68. Under the bamboo trees.
69-7- How the famous cloisonne,
porcelain, lacquer and silk stitch
painting of the Japanese is made and
the workers who make them.
75. The greatest artist in Japan.
76. Death, burial and cremation in
Japan.
77. A Buddhist cemetery.
78. Shooting the Japanese rapids.
NEWS FROM THE CAIPTAL
Santa Fe, April 24. Tens of thou
sands acres are to be reclaimed in
Otero county by United States Sen
ator Albert B. Fall, under three wa-
ter rights applications for which he
deposited this morning a fee of $168
with State Engineer James A. French.
The water Is to be taken out of Three
Rivers. One application is for the
Hatchet Cattle company and M. T.
Everhardt, who acts for Senator Fill,
who is his father-in-la- It calls for
the reclamation of 10,760 acres at a
cost' of $129,000. The main canal is
to be 58 feet wide and 80 second
feet of water are asked for. Another
application is for 30 second feet and
at a cost of $5,400 is to reclaim 10,-00- 0
acres. A third application calls
for the reclamation of 10,580 acres
but calls for a preliminary expendi-
ture of only $1,000 for a ditch. These
projects entailing as they do the ex-
penditure of $135,000 and the recla-
mation of more than 30,000 acres in-
cluding Senator Fall's famous Three
Rivers ranch are the largest private
irrigation projects at present under
consideration in New Mexico.
Wants More Time
F. W. Lowery of Denver, manager
and secretary of the Carlsbad Planta-
tion and Orchards company, appeared
personally before State Engineer
James A. French this forenoon to ask
for an extension of time to finish the
company's big irrigation project in
Eddy county. Mr. Lowery said that
thus far $20,000 had been expended on
the project which is about one-aft- h
completed.
Abbott is Ready
B. C. Broome of the state engineer's
department is making a number of
blueprints of a French map of north
ern Sonora and Chihuahua for Ad
jutant General Harry T. Herring. The
map is remarkably accurate as to the
topography, roads, trails and other
features and would be of much value
in case of a campaign. Mr. Broome
obtained the map while conductor of
bullion trains from Lampasas to H
mosillo in Sonora. Each month, lie
would conduct over rousb. trails
train with $40,000 worth of silver bu
lion.
Colonel 15. C. AWott of tl.6 First
infantry ia expects home from Aztec I
Miguel county, filed a petition In bank--1
ruptcy which was rererred to Referee--
Chester A. Hunker at Las Vegas. The
assets are given at $975, the liabilities-
at $5,723.87, of which $300 are secured
claims, $298.87 unsecured claims and
$4,600 notes and bills.
'
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JUDGMENT
BENNETT DOES NOT BELIEVE
THEY NEED EDITORIALS TO
DIGEST NEWS
New York, April 24. For several
weeks tie daily; 'Cable dispatches have
told of the condition of James Gordon
Bennett, the owner of the New York
Herald, who has been critically ill in
Egypt. There was a time, though long
ago, when Mr. Bennett was a familiar
figure In the streets of New York.
But the New Yorker of today knows
nothing of Mr. Bennett personally, for
the reason that he has lived abroad,
mostly in France, nearly all of his
manhood. Of late years his visits to
this city have become fewer and rar--
aithouirh he "is the
Herald" as of old. It is commonly told
In newspaper circles that there are
many veteran employes, of the Herald
who would not know Mr. Bennett if
they wore to meet him face to face.
Mr. Bennett is a man of, many
One of the most pronounc-
ed of these has been his desire that
e should remain personally unknown
to the readers of the Herald and, if
possible, to the community at large.
He has never sought to impress his
personality upon the Herald's pages.
It is douibtlesB true that, in a large
sense, he has been the editor of the
jHtper and the dictator of its course.
But lie has always paid more atten-
tion to its news enterprises than to
Its political policies. His hobby is
the "news." In his views, the daily
record of the world's occurrences is
journalism, and the whole earth
should be raked every day of the week
lor "news," as to the significance of
which the readers should be left to
make lup their own mind Mr. Bennett
once told an acquaintance that he en-
tertained the purpose of abolishing al-
together his newspaper's commentary
department, as it seemed to him use-
less.
In his earlier days Mr. Bennett was
a notable amateur sportsman', but it is
a fact now almost forgotten that he
ones was the amateur champion ped-strai- n
of' America. He excelled at
1
,t, or. orlonf Wltll th ft rifle
and whip. Of late years his love for
l tinil ..onf olmnct OYlllftivfV
ly in yachting. He is a top-notc- h navl-gato-
and has circumnavigated the
globe several times. Of good size and
athletic figure, he could hold his own
with the best of them in a fistic en-
counter in the days of hia youth. It
has been said that something of this
sort figured in the episode that led to
bis determination to forsake America
and live abroad. But this was many
years ago and the parties who were
isaid to have been concerned in the af-fti-if
Viavo trim? since Dassed away. As
related in tire olden days along Park
Row it was an Interesting story, but
as already stated it hapened so many
years ago that the facts of the case
ihave almost ibeen blotted from the
memories of even the
Mr. Bennett was educated for the
.pursuit of journalism, being carefully
trained Iby his father in all the details
of the profession. To build up a great
newspaper had been the leading pur-
pose of the elder Bennett's life. It
was in 1853 that Jamies Gordon Ben- -
SCALP ITCHED
Scarcely Any Hair on Head. Ter-
rible Itching. Also Bothered With
Pimples and Blackheads on Face.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment
Cured Both Troubles.
Greenwood, Ind. " First my hair began
to fall, then my scalp itched and burned
when I became warm. I had pimples on my
scalp; my hair was falling
out gradually until I had
scarcely any hair on my
head. I couldn't keep the
dandruff oil at all. My
hair was 'dry and lifeless
and I lost rest at night from
the terrible Itching sensa-
tion. I would pull my hair
oft and scratch my head
any place 1 happened to be.
"For several years I was bothered with
plmplea on my face. Borne of them were
hard red spots, some were full of matter,
and many blackheads. I was always pick-
ing at them and caused them to be sore.
They made my face look so badly I was
ashamed to be seen.
'I tried washing my head with Cuticura
Soap, dried without rinsing, then put the
Cuticura Ointment on and rubbed It Into
the scalp. I applied the Cuticura Soap and
Ointment the same each week until cured.
Three months' use of Cuticura Soap and
Ointment has made my face as smooth and
dean as can be." (Signed) C. M. UainUton,
Sept. 24, 1912.
Cuticura Soap (25e.) and Cuticura Oint-
ment (50c.) arc sold by druggists and dealers
everywhere. Liberal sample of each mailed
free, wHtt 32-- Skin Book. Addresa post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. T. Boston."
tmiem who shave and shampoo with Cu
WM. ROSWELL TAYLOR
Thousands of families throughout
the country are never without Syrup
Pepsin in the house, among them Mrs.
W. A. Taylor, 717 Lincoln Ave., Belolt,
Wis. She has, five children and gives
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin to all of
them as needed. Little William used
to cry half the night with cramps and
pain, but since being given Syrup Pep-
sin he does so n9 longer. The use of
this remedy will teach you to avoid
cathartics, salts, purgatives and
physics generally as they are entirely
too harsh. Syrup Pepsin cures grad
ually, but the cure is comfortable, safe
and permanent.
Families wishing to try a free sam-
ple bottle can obtain it postpaid by
addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 419
Washington St., Monticello, 111. A
postal card with your name and ad
dress on it will do.
in the neighborhood of $10,000,000. The
aunimKltinn is that it has vastly in- -i'
creased since that time. The net
revenue of the Herald has for years
approximated $1,000,000 annually.
Probably no person in the world ex-
cent 'Mr. Bennett and his solicitor
knows what disposition is to be made
of the Herald and Mr. Bennett's per
sonal fortune at his death. Mr. Ben
nett has been the subject of tales
unumbered that circulate in the news
paper, offices; of New York. It is be-
lieved that he is bachelor, but his
name has often been associated with
marital rumors.
Rheumatic Pains Relieved
Why suffer from rheumatism when
relief may be had at so small a cost?
Mrs. Elmer Hatch, Peru, Ind., writes
"I have been subject to attacks of
rheumatism for years. Chamberlain's
Liniment always relieves mo Imme
diately, and I take pleasure In rec-
ommending it to others." 25 and 50
cent bottles. For sale by all dealers
Adv.
Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble
Positive In action for backache,
weak bach, rheumatism, kidney and
bladder troubles. P. J. Boyd, Ogle,
Texas, writes: "After taking two bot-
tles of Foley Kidney Pills, my rheu
matism and kidney trouble are com'
pletely gone." Safe and effective. O
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Adv. '
TEXAS EDUCATIONAL RALLY
Longview, Texas, April 24. Promin
ent educators from Houston, Terrell1
Austin and numerous other places
were present here today at the open
ing of a joint convention of the East
Texas Teacher's Association and
County Superintendents' Association
The sessions will conclude tomorrow
Even Slight Eruptions Such As
Acne Should Be Treated.
iFimplen and other Bkin troubles! do not
ftllght on the face like flies. They come
bubbling out ironi wivmn. j.uey are impm-ltie- s.And If let alone er ureased with
salves they become chronic, simply because
tha rniisfi is still at work wlttiln. It should
be attacked with 8. a 8. and the Impurities
In thA hlnrtd thim rendered harmless.
The Bkin is but a net work of fine blood
vessels. And It is a perfectly natural con-
sequence that any influence in the blood
that is a condition of iil health makes Its
first appearanco in the ekln. There ar
certain medicinal nronertles that follow the
course of the blood stream and the Influence
of these properties is that of an antidote.
This Is why S. S. S., the blood
purifier, has such a positive action In the
skin. There is one Ingredient In 8. S. S.
which peculiarly stimulates cellular or
glandular activity to select from the blood
or from this fine net work of blood vessels
in the skin, those elements which It re-
quires for regeneration.
1 uus pimpu's, Ri:ue, eczema, uipui, ot mj
other blood condition that attacks the skin
or seeks an outlet through the skin i me$
with the antidotal effect of S. S. 8.
this is why skin troubles vanish so
readily and why thev do not return.
Under the Influence of S. S. 8. this fine
net work of blood vessels in the skin is
constantly taking from the blood the nutri-
tion required for healthy tissue and the
cause of disease is just as constantly being
removed, scattered nnd rendered harmless--
These faetn are more ftlllv rxniaitled ill a
book on skin troubles sent oy The Swift
UpeclDc Co., 5!U Swift Will!.. Atlnnta, dsi.
You will liud S. S. S. on sale at all drug
stores. Get a bottle y a ltd liauisb. ttli
Bkm suliclloli).
A valuable dressing for flesh,,
wounds, burns, scalds, old sores, rarh
-- hafed skin, is BALLARD'S SNOW,
JN1MENT; it is both healing and
tntiseptlc. Price 20, 50c and fl.Oi
per bottle. Sold by Central Drug Co
--Adv.
stomach, gas on the stomach, head-
aches, drowsiness after eating and
similar complaints arising from a
clogged-u- p condition of the bowels. It
is pleasant to. the taste and does not
gripe, It can be used with safety and
good results by anyone at any age or
in any condition of health, and that
person's hea'th will improve. Every
druggist sells it and the price is only
fifty cents and one dollar a bottle.
nett, Sr., founded the New York Her-
ald. His first office was In a base-
ment
j
on Wall street. He was editor,
wrote 'all the editorials, was book-
keeper, clerk end sold the papers him
self. The top of a packing case was
his desk, and he had a plank set on
two empty barrels to serve as a coun
ter for the papers. The printing was
done on shares of profit and loss by
two struggling printers. Mr. Bennett
made his paper sensational, attacked
individuals and made enemies, but his
paper sold. He had strong financial
articles and kept in touch with world
news. He believed that news had a
marketable value and worked on that
basis. He is said to have been the
Ifjrit to hire" newslboys to go out
among the people and sell papers. He
worked with an energy that can hard-
ly be conceived. He never tried in any
way to reform the world, but accepted
it as he found it and gave news that
all classes would find of interest.
"When the elder .Bennett died in
1872 his last Injunction to his son was
to sustain the great newspaper which
he had created. This injunction the
James Gordon Bennett of today has
faithfully followed, and in doing so
he has displayed all the energy, sag-
acity, varied ability, and personal pro-
bity that distinguished his father. His
offices in Paris have been the head-auarte-
of two great newspapers, one
issued in Paris, the other in this city,
and there he has. not only directed
their general policy, ibuit attended per-
sonally to the minutest details con-
noted with their management In We
periodical visits to New York he nas
made a habit of going carefully
through the composition and press-
rooms, observing the condition of the
machinery, and now and then suggest-
ing improvements to increase,
the
.nfl or capacity. And wirq. au
attention to detail he has always been
keen observer of current events anu
i r tlio drift, of DUb- -an exceienr. juugo
lie opinionl
Mr rcennett's capacity for extend
ed operations has been evidenced
not
successful conduct of hisonly by his
widely-separate- d journals, but by the
various schemes of discovery and
ocmmercial enterprise in which he
has engaged at various times, such
thA rmblicatioa In England of ni
storm-warning- the fitting out of the
Jeannette" expedition to the roiar
pr the despatch of Stanley in
search of Livingstone, and the build-
ing telegraph line
to curb
of an ocean
two great monopolies, ever
greater newspaper enterprise- display-
ed than in the d London edi
tion of the Herald. When the Prin
cess Louise and the Duke of Fife
were married on a Saurday, the Ler-al- d
featured the affair after the Am
erican fashion and took the ground
from under the Monday morning
English papers by publication of sev
eral pages of the Btory, lavishly il-
lustrated, on Sunday morning. Hun-
dreds of "sandwich men" paraded the
streets Saturday, bearing announce-
ments of the Herald's enterprise.
Moreover, a special mlle-a-minu-
newspaper rtain carried the papers
throughout the provinces.
With all his newspaper cares Mr.
Bennett has manager to enjoy life. He
has always lived in high fashion
abroad and has been known as one of
the best dressed men to be seen on
the Paris boulevards. Ho is the own-
er of estates, mansions and yachts
and is the companion of princes and
nabobs. A quarter of a century or
more ago his fortune was estimated
1
gunny -sack t'rv.r,
damp cloth sri a t vn
ana m 5 r.
I
Ett&a&aw life V j
Wife in the country?
AH alone in the house ?
Caiwht in the rain last night?
Trousers look like a
I don't care.
An ironinT board, a
cf the electric switch
trousers look like new. '
And when my win. coi:ks t :k
to get her an Electric lr:J.. r.
Samovar, an Electric V.r:, v. 1 I
and an Electric Hot V,'cf.:r CV;.
I have been told '
"
years. Now I have ft.
Flatiron and I km-i- s z' iV . - :
I have been missing.
ticura Soap will find it host for skin and seals.
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The conference was organized in 1874
and ia the oldest gathering of this
kind in the United States and its
discussions cover the entire field of
i i
J TODAY IN CONGRESS
' '
1
i
'
'Washington, April 24. Houser-M-et
BE CAREFUL LEST
YOUi SET FIRE
TO HODS
ance with tho neds of its own parti-
cular field. In Boston, popular Sun-
day afternoon lectures; in Minnesota,
newspaper articles, and in Missouri,
pamphlets on specific subjects seem
to meet existing conditions. The sig-
nificant fact, however, in the opinion
of the Journal of the American Med-
ical Association, is that our universi-
ties are "recognizing their responsibili-
ties to the public and are making se
Praises Tills Ready
for Lung Trouble
Many people are led to believe that
I.ung Trouble la a disease which cannot
be conquered. This ia wrong, aa manybve fully recovered their health. A
Change of climate bus helped some, but
many more have been restored to health
by breathing the freshest air, eating
wholesome food, being temperate
In their habits and adding the tonic qual-ities of Eckman's Alterative, a medicine
for Tbroat and Lung Troubles. Investi-
gate this case:
Bowling Green, Ky., B. No. 4.
"Gentlemen: The spring of 1908 I had
a severe cough for six months. I tried
all the medicine that my doctors recom-
mended to me, but no results came for
the better. I bad night sweats, and would
cough and spit until I got so weak I
could hardly do anything. But at last,James Deerlng, of Glasgow Junction, in-
sisted that I try your medicine. In one
week's time there was, quite an Improve-
ment in my condition, and after I had
taken several bottles I felt as well as
ever In my life. I flrmlv believe thatEckman's Alterative will relieve any case
of lung trouble If taken before the last
,rstage.(Affidavit) A. C. BETTEBSWORTH.
(Above abbreviated; more on request.)Eckman's Alterative has keen proven by
many years' test to be most efficaciousfor severe Throat and Lung Affections,
Bronchitis, Bronchial Asthma. Stubborn
Colds and in upbuilding the system.
Contains no narcotics, poisons or habit-formin- g
drugs. Ask for booklet telling
of recoveries, and write to Eckman
Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa., for evi-
dence. For sale by all leading druggists
'
"at noon.
Resumed debate on naval appropro-priatio-n
bill. ' '; ''
Chairman Padgett of naval . com
mittee presented resolution to make
immediately available $200,000 for use
of New Orleans navy jard In making
repairs to naval vessels.
Judiciary committee resumed consid
eration of general anti-tru- bill. '
Appropriations committee discussed
the sundry civil appropriation bins.
'
Seamen's relief bill considered by
merchant marine committee.'"'
Adopted conerence report bill for
raising volunteer forces in time of
or threatened war. ""
Passed bill appropriating $200,000
or enabling Ne.w Orleans navy yard' to
make repairs to naval vessels, recom
mended by navy department to meet
" 'Mexican emergencies. "
Senate Met at noon.'' " r
Passed volunteer army bill.
CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
TALKED OF IN CAPITAL
WAR DEPARTMENT IS BUSIEST
PLACE IN WASHINGTON
SINCE TROUBLE BEGAN
Washington, April ,24. The war de-
partment bUBtled wlti activity today
following the first actual'T'movement
of the army in the Mexican crisis,
the departure of the Fifth brigade of
the First division from Galveston for
Vera Cruz, Major General Wood was
In charge of the movement
Meantime conditions on the Texas
border were considered. Despite the
friendly attitude assumed by Genera'
Pancho Villa In his statement, citi
zens along the border were apprehen
sive and the department received sev
eral applications for additional border
guards. General Wood and his aides
carefully scanned all Information as
to the concentration of constitution
alist forces in the neighborhood of
Juarez, where Villa is, ,
President Wilson 'and his advisers
awaited word of Charge O'Shaughhes-
sy. Naval and war department offi
cials considered plans'ifor further op
erations around Vera Cruz., With the
Fifth brigade under General Funston,
at the Mexican seaport, there will he
concentrated a force sufficient to hold
the city or to begin offensive opera
tions. Reports from Admiral Badger
said that the forces now In Vera Cruz
should be able to withstand any at-
tack. ' ' ''
Meantime no plans for any move
ment on the northern border were
'perfected. It generarly was under
stood that no offensive " iDpefatlohs
would be undertaken 'in ' bthfer ' terri
tory at this time. 'y ' Ux m-
The possibility of requests0 ofwsup
port from congress for carrying fan
further operations by the president
increased today. The war department
considered the need for " volunteers
and estimated on the funds that would
be needed for mobilizing the militia,
At the navy department Representa
tive Padgett, of Tennessee, chairman
of the house naval affairs committee,
was called Into conference with Secre
tary Daniels.
Subscribe for The oplie
rious, intelligent and practical efforts
to meet them.. "
OF GO'IPANY II ROW
LIEUTENANT POWERS PROMOTED
TO POSITION OF BATTALION
ADJUTANT
Santa Fe, April 24. Upon command
of Governor McDonald, Adjutant Gen
eral Herring today relieved from duty
the following and placed them on the
unassigned list: Major John F.
Pearce, first infantry; Captain H. M.
Smith, first infantry; Lieutenant
Charles A. Longuemare, battalion ad
jutant, first infantry; Lieutenant
Charles Curry, battalllon quarter-maste- r
and commissiarat, first infantry,
Major S. A. Milliken, Captain H. B.
Kauffman and Captain William H.
Lloyd are assigned to duty with the
tirst regiment. First Lieutenant J. D.
Powers, Company H,' Is assigned to
duty as battalion adjutant, second bat
ialllon, first Infantry, vice Charles A.
Longuemare, transferred to ibf unaa- -
sigraed HbL Captain Luis Armijo, un
assigned, is assigned to duty as cap
tain-- of Company H, first Infantry,
vice Morrison, resigned. Private K.
Olaf Windsor of Company E is pro-
moted to first lieutenant, and Private
H. I. Stephens of Saitta-F- is promot
ed to second lieutenant, both being as
signed to Company F and will report
to Captain R. V. Boyle for duty.
General Herring has announced the
following appointments by Governor
McDonald in this order: "Conforming
to the provisions of Circular No. 8,
War Department, which provides for
the following officers of the staff de-
partment: judge advocate general
with rank of major; surgeon general
with rank of major; chief of ordinance
with rank of major, the following ap-
pointments are hereby revoked: Col.
onel Frank W. Clancy, judge advocate
general; Colonel S. A. Milliken, sur-
geon general; Colonel M. M. Padgett,
chief of ordinance. The following ap-
pointments to the staff department
are hereby announced: Frank W.
Clancy with the rank of major; S. A.
Milliken, surgeon general with rank
of major.' The brevet rank of colonel
Is hereby conferred upon Major Frank
W. Clancy and Major S. A. Milliken."
RACING BEGINS AT LEXINGTON
Lexington, Ky., April 24. The an-
nual Bpring racing season in the mid
dle west' was opened here today. The
stables kt the Kentucky Racing asso
ciation track are filled with some of
the best thoroughbreds In the coun-
try and a record-breakin- g meet is
predicted. Racing will continue each
day of the week, with the execption
of Sunday, until May 7.
MANY WANT COMMISSIONS
Santa Fe, April 24. Both Governor
McDonald and Adjutant General Har
ry T. Herrtmg are ofjjjrwneimeu wicn
offers of men who want to go to the
front in case the National Guard Is
called into active service In Mexico.
There are also request for commis
sions as officers. The Spanish- -
American citizens, of the satje appear
especially eager in' their patriotic de
sire to go to war for the stars and
stripes.
it
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FOREST SERVICE ISSUES RULES
TO BE OBSERVED BY THE
CAMPERS
Recent reports received at the local
forestry headquarters ftora the var
ious forest supervisors In Arizona
and New Mexico Indicate that the for
ests are rapidly becoming .dry and
that no time is being lost, in recruit
ing the protective forces which, dur
ing the fire season, supplement the
regular year-lon- g administrative forc-
es. By May 1 it is expected that the
fire protective plans on all of the for-
ests will be In full working order. In
brief this meas that trails will have
been cleaned out, telephone lines
thoroughly overhauled, tools and sup-
plies distributed at strategic points
throughout the forests and that look
out men and patrolmen will be at
their posts ready to detect and com
bat any fires that may occur. ,
Already a number of fires have been
reported. Owing to their prompt dis-
covery, however, by forest " officers
none of them assumed large propor-
tions.
, j-
-
The fire season throughout ;Arizo-n- a
and New Mexico was considered
especially bad last year on account .of
severe electrical storms and high
winds. While accordiug to statistics
the majority of fires were set by
lightning, quite a number were doubt-
less caused, by carelessness on the
part of travelers, campers and others
who had occasion to visit the nation
al forests. Forest officers feel that
the fire hazard can be appreciably
If those who go to the moun-
tains make it a point to
with them by always bearing in mind
the danger involved by being careless
with fire in the woods and particular
ly in the observance of the following
six rules:
1. Be sure your match is out be
fore you throw it away,
2. Knock out your pipe ashes or
throw your cigar or cigarette stump
where there is nothing to catch fire.
3. Don't build a camp fire any larg-
er than is absolutely necessary. Never
leave it even for a short time without
putting it out with water or earth.
4. Don't, build a camp fire against
a tree or a log. Build a smhll one
where you can scrape away the
needles, leaves or grass from all sides
of it.
5. Don't build bonfires. The wind
may come up at any time and start
a fire you cannot control.
6. If you discover a fire, put It out
if possible; if you can't, get word
of it to the, nearest United States for-
est ranger or state fire warden just
as quickly as you possibly can.
Forest Notes
A tentative allotment of $7,500 has
been made by the forester for plant-
ing In Arizona and New Mexico dur-rin- g
the fiscal year 1915.
Cutting operations on the Romero-sal-
In the Manzano mountalns'are
to be resumed this week.
University imber land owned by the
University of Arizona within the Co-
conino and Tusayan national forests
is now being logged, - conservatively
under regular, forest service rules.
Lumberman ,Wynno has, f Just re-
turned from an inspection of the San-
ta Barbara Tie and Pole company
operations within the Pecos forest.4
Assistant Forester Greeley, ; in
charge of national forest timber sales
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PUBLIC EDUCATION BY
UXIVEKSITIUS
A striking illustration of the chang
ing conditions in educational ideas
'iiay he found in the, growing 'appre
ciation on the part of leading univer-
sities of their responsibility to the
3iubIIc. In former generations a uni
versity was regarded as a thing apart,
and a college professor was looked
on, not only by the humorous para
graphed of the newspapers, but also
liy the mass of people, as a man liv
ing in a world of ideas, without any
connection with practical affairs. To- -
lay our leading universities are re--
cognizing not only the opportunity,
but also the duty of making available
their knowledge for the benefit of the
saasses. This tendency is highly com
mendable, especially in the field of
public health and prevention of dis-
ease. The Harvard medical school
has a standing committee on public,
lectures which arranges each year
for a course of Sunday afternoon
talks by members of the faculty.
These talks are open to the general
public and are on topics of general in-
terest. For Instance, last year the
onrse;.of 20 lectures included such
topics as "Preventive .Medicine in
Relation 'to Industrial, Und Interna-
tional Concord," "The Care and Feed-
ing of Young Children," "What the
State Board of Health is Doing to
Protect the Health of Its Citizens,"
"The Dangerous Effects! of Patent
MdiclneB," and "The Preservation of
th$ Natural Teeth." This year's
course Includes talks on "Rational
Baby Feeding" "Bodily Effects of
Rage and Fear," "Spectacles and Eye
Glasses, Their Use '.and Abuse,' and
ofter subjects of practical interest
The lectures given rn the" past have
proved of value ana o popular that
they are now "being issued in' little
pocket-size- d volumes at popular prlc
s. under the title of "Harvard "ifealth
Talks." In Minnesota the daily press
is in the same kind of
work. A series of articles on disease
and lta prevention, by Dr. H. P. Lyon,
dean of, the University of Minnesota
medical school, recently appeared in
the Minneapolis Journal. The Uni
versity of Missouri is one of the few
elate universities tliat'bave recogniz
ed the growing tendency by the or
sanitation of a district department on
-- m.1 11" h . A series of bulletins
it pu'il'o reading and distribution are
' i -- uc 3. The trve so far com
i 1 Ms ca "Bacteria and Disease,1
' . I i ' ' n rf Tj, 1 1 Fever,'
" i !'" 4 1 Of u DIS-
" . in 1 .1 CKMr-n.- "HobuscI-
1 " a 1
..i f f flight
i T ti I '1 . ,1 Life."
i 'i i i s appar- -
J vj f hi n L i i a onl- -
modern social reform. The program
covers the fields of health, neighbor
hood development, the family, mental
hygiene and defectiveness, children,
standards of liivng and labor, social
nyglene, public charities and correc
tions.
ROSE POWELL QUALIFIES
iSata Fe, April 24. A professional
teachers' certificate was Issued today
by the department of education to
Miss Rosalia Powell of Las Vegas and
a first grade certificate to L W Galle-go- a
of Newklrk, Guadalupe county.
Assistant Superintendent of Public
Instruction Filadelfo Baca was notifi
ed today that the commencement of
the Springer schools, at which he will
be the orator, has been postponed to
May 22 and 23.
Elchth grade examination papers
for the examinations to be held May
8 and 9, the second thus far at which
those who failed in the April exam
inations, may retrieve themselves,
were mailed out today by the depart-
ment of education.
The department of education today
granted $50 to furnish the school of
district No. 23, Guadalupe county.
MATERIAL FOR BRIDGES
Santa Fe, April 24. State Engineer
James A. French today ordered the
material for two bridges near Wat-rou- s
over the Mora and the Sapello.
The two bridges are to cost about
?12,000.
Now is the Time to Get Rid of These
Ugly Spots
There's1 no longer the slightest need
of feeling ashamed of your freckles,
as the prescription othine double
strength is guaranteed to remove
these homely spots.
r
'
Simply get an ounre of othine
double strength from any druggist
and apply a little of it night and
morning and you should see that even
the worst freckles have begun to dis-
appear, while the lighter ones have
vanished entirely. It is seldom that
more than an ounce is needed to
completely clear the skin and gain
a beautiful clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double
strength oth'ne as this Is sold under
guarantee of money bck If it falls
to remove freckles. Adv.
NATIVE NEW MEXICAN
WON SCENARIO PRIZE
MRS. WILLIAM H. BARTLETT WAS
BORN AND REARED IN
THIS STATE
' Sata Fe, April 24. The New Mexico
Board of Exposition Commissioners is
especially gratified that the fity dol-
lar prize for the best ecenario sub-
mitted to the woman auxiliary board,
has been won by a girl bora and rear-
ed in New Mexico, Mrs. William H.
Bfft-tlet- nee Florence Glldersleeve.
She ia a daughter of the lata C. H.
Glldersleeve, .prominent for many
years In New Mexico's political and of
ficial life, while on her mother's side
she is a descendant of a pioneer fam
ily In Socorro. From early youth she
displayed notable talent as a writer
and an artist. She has been teaching
in the public schools and the Agricul-
tural college for a number of years
and at preseat is In cnarge of the
school at San Acaclo, Socorro county.
When this closes, it Is likely that she
will visit the schools tnat are to
stage for the cinematograph her fine
historical scenario and she will prob-
ably supervise the taking of the mov-
ing picture films. ,
The New Mexico building at San
Diego will be completed in July. Its
artistic outline and massive propor
tions are emphasized In the photo
graphs received of the exterior which
is practically finished. The historical
as well as many of the other exhibits
have progressed sufficiently so as' to
he ready for installation whenever the
building is turned over. The New
Mexico board has made a new; record
in that respect, never before attained
by an exposition. The fact that the
exhibits are c-- a permanent nature so
that they can be brought back to New
Mexico to delight future generations
is another triumph for the
of the board which with limited
funds, aided by contributions from, pri-
vate citizens and enterprises, as welt
as bf public spirited boards of county
commissioners who recognized the evi
dent advantages that must accrue to
their counties from an adequate ex-
hibit of wonderful Interest and un- -
approached merit that is bound to
turn the tide of tourist travel, home-seeker- s
ad capital to NeNw Mexico
has secured ample state representa
'tion.
Up-lo-Da- te
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Protects Your
Baby's Spine
The SIDWAY is the only baby
carriage with springs that can be
regulated to exactly suit the in-
creasing weight of the baby.
And these springs are marvels of
gentleness. Whether baby weighs
seven or forty pounds, whether you
ride him over rough roads or
cobblestones, suddenly tilt or turn,
baby rides without a bump, evenly,
easily, phantomlike. This is because
of the SIDWAY adjustable,
long-lea- f suspension springs.
.MM iatsf Jf7
Thii Name on the Frame of Every Cenuina
The Sidway is unconditionally guaran-
teed for two year. This includes the
Fabrikoid Leather made exclusively for
the Sidway, and carrying the additional
guarantee of the DuPont Fabrikoid Co.,
sole makers of Fabrikoid.
,
.
Made in various styles to suit every
urae, by the Sidway Mercantile Co.,
Elkhart, lad. See the full line at
J. C. JguBssd i Sod
'is,-
S3.00
w
'Si . f
tl It M tit)
and E. G. Murphey and Red Cross
Drug company.
for the entire United States, is ex
pected in Albuquerque within the
next month on an inspection trip. He
will probably look over timber
'
sales
on the Pecos and Carson forests.
COAST INTERSCHOLASTICS
Berkeley, CaL, April 24. Scores of
young athletes.representing the cream
of the scholastic performers pf Cali-
fornia and the neighboring states,
gathered here today to compete In the
annual Pacific Coast interschdastic
championships. The meet will contin-
ue over two days and will be conduct-
ed under the auspice of the Big C
Society of the University of Cotifor-nia- i,
The program provides for swim-ml- g
champions(hip9 and a cross-countr- y
race, in addition to the usual track
and field events.
NEW LIFE
Found in Change to Right Food
After one suffers for months from
acid dyspepsia, sour stomach, and
then findsi the remedy is in getting
the right kind of food, it is some-
thing to speak about.
A N. Y. lady and her young son
had such an experience and she wants
others to know how to get relief.
She writes:
"For about fifteen months my little
boy and myself had suffered with
sour stomach. We were were unable
lu retain much of anything we ate.
"After suffering liihls way for so
long I decided to consult a specialist
In stomach diseases. Instead of pre
scribing drugs, he put us both on
Grape-Nut- s and we began to Improve
immediately.
"It was the key to a new life. I
found we had been eating too much
heavy food which we could not digest
In a few weeks after commencing
Grape-Nut- I was able to do my
house work. I wak In the morning
with a clear head and feel rested and
have no sour stomach. My boy
sleeps well and wakes with a laugh.
"We have regained our lost weight
and continue to eat Grape-Nut- s for
both the morning and, evening meals
We are well and happy and owe It
to Crape-Nuts.- " ;
Name given by Postura Co., Battle
Creek,, M(ich. Read "The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a Rea-
son." '
Ever read the above letter. A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
Interest.
ROBERTS APPOINTED TO
ATTEND CONFERENCE
LAS VEGAS EDUCATOR TO HELP
DISCUSS CHARITIES ,ND! )
CORRECTION : "I
Santa Fe, April 24. Governor Mc-
Donald! today appointed the following
delegates to the National Conference
of Charities and Correction, May
at Memphis, Tennessee: Dr. J. W.
Elder', Albuquerque; Mrs.-I- i C Co-
llins and J, B. McManus, of Santa Fe;
Mrs. Kathryn Ray, of Roswell; James
D. McPike, Springer; W. E. Iindsey,
Portales; Mra, H. J. Ryan, East Las
Vegas; Mrs. A. W. Hockenhull, Clovis;
Frank H. II. Roberts, Las Vegas; Mrs.
W, H. H. LlewHyn.-'Las'Cruces- . The
American Red Cross, American Asso-
ciation of Officials of Charity and
Correction, ' American Association of
Societies for Organlzmg Charity, Com-
mission on the Church and Social Ser-
vice . of the Federal Council of
Churches, National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, Na-
tional Conference on the Education of
Dependent, Truant, Backward and De-
linquent Children, National Confer-
ence of Jewish Charities, National
Federation of Settlements, National
League on Urban Conditions Among
Negroea, National Probation Associa-
tion and Southern BocloToglcai Con-
gress, will take, part In the conference.
Summer Underwear for Lien
Tha.t st&nd every twist and turn . I
B. V. D. and Superior Ma.doGarments
We a.re rea.dy to show fine knee length
OLthletic gaLrments a--s well txs full length
suits at prices ranging from ' jrhTfsp- - 35c to
"THE'. STOHE'OF QUALITY
" " -
"
- - ?
- t
0
W ! J" jftr A
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PERSONALS .STANDING OF THE CLUBS
-
,
., National League '
LAREDO, TEXAS,
FIRED UPON BY
FEDERALS
(Continued From Page One.)
passenger steamer San Marcos of the
Mallory line and the freighter Saltil-l- o
of the Texas Steanshlp line are
now at the disposal of General Funs-ton- !
at Galveston as an additional
transport to take his command to
Vera Cruz. "
Horses and artillery equipment that
cannot be placed on the four govern-
ment transports already at Galveston
will be put aboard the Saltillo, and the
iSan Marcos will provide transporta-
tion for the remaining troops.
A DOLLAR --WHAT. IS IT?
.
') I
. ; s.'('l '. '
"i worked hard yesterday and earned a dollar. I might have spent It in a minute, but I did not.
The dollar Is my yesterday, I may ispend It and start tomorrow bankrupt I may save It and tomor-
row not work? at all, because my yesterday's dollar will pay for the service of another who may do the
work bettei than myself." A dollar Is really a part of a man's life and as he guards his health to take
care of the future, so should he guard his dollars to secure the full service of the past
We pay 2 per cent on Checking Accounts; 4 per cent on Savings Accounts,
PEOPLES BANKVeasnr'R.UST'cb.'
' W. Pet
Pittsburgh . .....7 ' .875
Philadelphia ;...,4 .667
Brooklyn . .L.:z 500
Chicago , . w'.3 .' .429
New York ,
.....2 s' ' V4oo
St. Louis ,.
.....3 .375
Boston . . . i. ...a .333
Cincinnati , .....a .286
American League
'
., w. l. pet.
Chicago . ....
.j.i 7 2 .778
Detroit . . ". .' . . ..... 6 2 .750
New Yorij ..4 .2 .667
Washington, . 4 3 .571
Boston , ;;..!. :.;.3 ; 4 .'.429
St.' Louis" .'...43
'
'
5 .375
Philadelphia .2 ) 4 ,333
Cleveland '. t....."..'.! 8 '.111
Federal League
W. L. Pet.
St. Louis 7 1 .885
Baltimore . .......... .4 2 .667
Buffalo ... , 3 2 .600
Brooklyn 2 .400
Indianapolis . ., 3
'
5 ,373
'(Kansas' qity 3 .375
Chicago
'
...3 "s .375
Pittsburgh 1 3 .250
Western League
W. L. Pet.
Denver . 4 2 .667
Wichita .. i 2 .667
Siuox City 4 3 ,671
Des Moines 3 3 .500
St. Joseph 3 3 .600
Omaha .
..
; . ,2 3 , .400
Topeka ... ..... . .2 4 .333
Lincoln
,..,.2(. 4 ,333
' THE DUNCAN .
WEDNESDAY,! APRIL 29.
FroaliieWe to tlie Grave la Jpo
A Night of Enthralling Interest
Every phase of Japanese life superbly iilustrated and
depicted as vividly as though seen by the audience.
!' A powerful Society Dramp! ia one act and songs
from Japanese Operas by accomplished artists.
SEATS on SALE at MURPHEVS
MONDAyjj-TUESD- AY - and -- ; WEDNESDAY?
Prices 75c and 50c m
, At Chicago R. H. E.
Kansas Cityl L 3 5 h
Chicago fj. 9 15 1
Batteries' Johnson, Stone, Bogan
and Easterly; Hendrix and Wilson.
At Baltimore R. H.E.
Baltimore : 4 9 3
Buffalo ... 3 8 4
Batteries, Wilhelm and Jacklitsch;
Moore!, Knapp and Blair.
At Indianapolis R. H. E.
St. Louis . 3 9 0
Indianapolis 0 6 2
Batteries, Keupper and Hartley;
Falkenberg and Texter.
" American League
At Cleveland ; , R.II.E.
' Chicago l 3 2
Cleveland u 4 10 0
Batteries, Ciootte and Schalk; Mitch-elj- l
and carisch.
''At St.; Louie . R.H.E.
Detroit a. 3-- ' 5 1
St. Louis 1 7 1
Batteries Main and Stanage; Weil-ma-
Taylor and; Crossin.
At Washington ' R.H.E.
Boston . 5 9 1
Washington 0 6 2
Batteries, A. Johnson and Cady; W.
Johnson and Ainsmlth. ; ...
At Philadelphia R.H.F.
New York .1.1 5 6 2
Philadelphia 3 9 0
Batteries Cole, Schul and Sweeney;
Bush and Schang.
Western League
At Topeka R. H. E.
Topeka - 8 8 8
Denver L 7 12 4
Batteries, Clarke, Faircloth and
Rapps; Mitchell and Spahr.
At Wichita K.H. E.
Lincoln , 13 11 2
Wichita .
...5 13 1
Batteries Dessau and Meyer; Perry
Lambert and Castle.
At Sioux City R.H.E.
z Sioux City 1 6 9 2
Des Moines 5 7 1
Batteries Llchell, Doyle and Crisp;
Kinsella, Salisbury and Haley.
Can Guard be Called?
Proceedings were oegun in the
supreme court to determine whether
the National Guard may be sent to
Mexico or other territory outside the
the United States without first being
mustered in as volunteers.
The proceedings are ot the nature
of an appeal from the action of Jus-tiv- e
Day in the federal court In north-
ern Ohio, in dismissing an action of
Lieutenant Colonel Daniel T. Stearns,
against Adjutant" General George IL
Wood of the Ohio National Guard,
growing out of preparations for mili-
tia movements outside the country.
The house passed the volunteer ar-
my bill this afternoon, and It now
goes to the president for signature.
H. "W. Kelly left last night for Kali-
ans City for a short business visit
C. R. Wise and H. H. Hess of Den-
ver were commercial visitors in Las
Vegas today.
H. H. E. Schlrmer of St. Louis, Mo.,
arrived in Las Vegas last night for
a sh6i$ business visit.
L. rf. Kroenig of Watrous came In
last night for a Bhort business visit In
this city.
Charles Wilton', ipostmaster at Ly-le-
N. M., came in last night for a
short business visit
M. O. Draker and B. B. Grinder of
El Paso, Texas, came in last right
for a short business visit la this city.
Mrs. Charles Lewis left last night
for Wellington, Kan., where she will
visits friends and relatives for several
weeks,
P. E. Kaler of La Junta was a bus-
iness visitor in Las Vegas today. He
is connected with the Santa Pe Rail-
way company. '
Mr. and Mrs. Max Spiess of Basle,
Switzerland, arrived in Las Vegas last
night an will remain here for sever-
al days as visitors. -
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Grlues of
Moline, 111., came In last night and
will remain in Las Vegas for a severaj
weeks' stay. . . a Ji
P. M. Hughes, accompanied by' jj'
W. Mackey, came In yesterday after
noon trom Solano, N. M., for a shorl
Imsjhess visit in this city. v
bBl. Pofcpf Macjftiiba., left this
afternoon for his home. Mr. Poe has
Iveen'ln Las Vegas and the immediate
vicinity for the past severa months.
Filadelfo Baca, assistant superin-
tendent of public instruction, came in
last night for a short businehs visit
in this city.. ' He came from Santa
T'e.
B--. D. Bailey of Okmulgee, Okla.,
tame, in last night and will remain
in this city for the next several
nonths. He may locate permanently
In this vicinity.
Miss Mary Harris left last night for
Kansas City, Mo., where she will vis-
it friends and relatives for the next
several weeks. Miss Harris is the
rlaughterof Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Harris.
The party consisting of Mr. and
Mrs. Luis Armljo, Undershelrff Felipe
Lopez and County Clerk Lorenzo Del-Sad-
returned last night in Mr. Del-sada-
automobile from Santa Fe,
where they attended a wedding Wed-
nesday morning.
Mrs. C. H. Gibson and daughter,
Miss, Gladys Gibson, of Winslow, left
last night for Chicago, where they
--will remain for a short time and then
make a trip through the southern
states. They visited friends for a
short time in Las Vegas yesterday.
Lee Crites, employed as a brake-ma- n
on the local division of the San-
ta Fe Railway eoiafany, has left for
a. trip in California, Oregon and Wash-
ington. Mr. Crites expects to be six
or seven weeks on the trip.
COLLEGE ORATORS IN CONTEST
Rosk Hill, S. C., April 24. Teams of
orators from :the leading colleges of
the state, accompanied hy delegations
of students, flocked here today for the
annual contest of the South Carolina
Intercollegiate Oratorical association.
Among the institutions represented
were the University of South Carolina,
innan University, Wofford College
Citadel University, Newberry College
and the Presbyterian College of South
Carolina.
Marble Puddingy
Steamed puddings will not be heavy If
made with KC Baking Powder and cooked
slowly to give the pudding time to rise be-
fore the dough is cooked through. Have a
low blaze under the water for at least the
first fifteen minutes.
KC Marble Pudding
r
' By Mr. Janet McKenzie Hill, Editor
of the Boston Cooking School Magazine.
t cups sifted pastry flour; t level
K C Baking Powder; 4 tea
epoonful cinnamon; J teaspoonul salt;
yolks oft eggs, beaten light; cup sugar;
4 tableapoonfula melted butter; 1 cup
cold water; whites of 2 eggs, beaten dry;li ounces melted chocolate.
Sift together, three times, the flour, bak-
ing powder, salt and cinnamon. To the
yolks add the sugar, butter and water, and
stir into the dry ingredients. Add the whites
of the eggs. Divide the mixture into two
carts and add the fZSW7r.
chocolateto one part.
Disposethetwo parts
in a buttered mold
to give a marbled
appearance. Steam
forty-Av- e minutes.
Vanilla Sauca
Boil S cvps of sugar and a cup of
water six minutes; add 2 tablesvocmfuls
cf butter and a teaspoonful of vanilla
extract, ,
The K C Cook's Book containing thii
and 90 other delicious, successful, recipes
sent free upon receipt of the colored certifi-
cate packed in nt cans of K. C Baking
povtxier. Write your name and address
jftaiuly. Jaques Mfg. Co., Chicago. 41
FEDERAL PRISONER RELEASED
Santa Pe, April 24 'United. States
Commissioner M. T. Dunlavy today
liberated Jesus Cerecedes, a federal
prisoner, who had served a six months'
jail sentence for stealing an Inter-
state shipment and an additional 30
days in lieu of a fine and costs. Cer-
ecedes took the oath of poverty and
was therefore released.
"American if,Battleship Sunk"
The papers also declared that the
battleship Louisiana had been sunk
by a Mexican torpedo boat Another
dispatch from, the south said that
Emllio Zapata, the southern rebel,
was coming to join forces with Huer-ta- .
',, . ,, ,i
All the American officials employed
by the . national railroads and thft
Mexican Railway, company were im-
mediately! discharged by the govern-
ment in order that no trains could
be operated except under the super
vision of the government.
At the American embassy orders
were expected fron the Mexican gov
ernment that, the arms and ammuni-
tion, recently permitted to enter
should be given up This was in re-
taliation for the seizure of Vera Cruz,
by the American fleet. At 6 o'clock
ihi Wednesday evening' Charge
had not received his
passports, but he was preparing to
leave. The refugee train took 2D
hours to make the journey from Mex-
ico City to Vera Cruz.
PrecauVfona the 'prefer
El Pad, :iTeC
' '
April1 "24. While
warships were plowing two oceans
and troop ships were loading for
Mexican ports, the rebel garrison. at
Juarez and the American troops in
this city spent a peaceful, though
watchful night wiftiin a stone's throw
of each other.
An early American visitor to the
other side of the river today remark-
ed to' a 'Mexican friend: "Well, we
slept on our arms last' night; how did
you get along over here?" r
"Oh, we slept bri our pillows," was
the response,' and both laughed.
The jnight" was devoid of incident,
though "the 'people were frequently
tohrwn into alarm.
Did a motorcycle give vent to Its
rapid' preliminary snorts, or an auto-
mobile tire explode or the fire alarm
whistle blow, there immediately fol-
lowed V deluge of Inquiries over the
telephone into the newspaper offices.
"Has the battle begun?" was the
invariable question.
El Paso an Armed Camp
El Paso was an armed camp, large-
ly for the reassuring effect of the
troops on the more nervous citizens.
Cannon were posted on the high lands
'
of, the ctt,,t the water reservoir;
two,, battalions of infantry with a ..
("gup platoon, Battery C of the
Sixthartjjjerywith three-inc- h field
pieces, and two squadrons of cavalry
kep'watch, .and .ward over the tired
slumberers"oii't.he city. The experi-
ence i proved, jo be one merely of
watchfuj, waiting. '.
The
.JKilpa trick, bearing Brigadier
General Frederick Funston, will get
away first, followed at half hour inter-
vals, by the Meade, the Sumner and
the McClelland. "Outside the harbor
they wlf form 'miie square with
a transport at each' corner, the square
preceded by three torpedo boat de-
stroyers, the Flusher, Reld and Pres-
ton.
Not Enough Transports
WashiEgtojtApriUliSKThe war de-
partment today announced that
' It
would be unable to move the entire
brigade ordered from Galveston to
Vera Cruz In available army trans-
ports. The department said it would
be necessary to charter merchant ves-
sels for the movement of the troops;
that the department was not in a pos-
ition to complete arangements for
such ships and that further authoriza-
tion, and further funds were needed
through congressional action.
"I Texas Guard Cg'Hed Out
Austin, .Tex.,; April 24. An entire
regiment of Texas - National Guard
was today,, ordered to mobilize at
Brownsville' farjkorder patrol duty.
Governor Colquitt, it also became
known, win order the other two regi-
ments to the border unless a request
to Secretary of War Garrison for ad-
ditional troop protection for the Texas
border points is granted.
Arms Shipments Stopped
Washington, April 24. Orders to
ihold up all shipments of arms across
the Mexican border were sent by the
subtreasury department to all collec-
tors of customs. The orders are in
with the war depart-
ment's efforts to enforce the embar-
go. Collectors were notified to "hold
ill shipnents of arms until further
notice."" '
Transports for Troops
Washington, April 24 The quarter
master corps of the army over nigh' J
jompleted arrangements whereby the!
Villa Expresses Friendship
Washington, April 24. "Just had
an interview with Villa. He wishes
to salute you affectionately and say
you need have no anxiety.""'
This message was delivered today
to General Hugh Scott,' assistant chief
of staff of the army, from Dr. Carlos
E. Rusk of El Paso.. General Scott
has known Villa for some time, the
two having faced each other across
the Rio Grande for many weeks at
El Paso and Juarez.
Steamer Brings Refugees
Washington, April 24. The navy
deartment received today reports that
the steamer Esperanza had left Vera
Cruz via Tampico for Galveston with
refugees on board. The Jason also
will go to Galveston, stopping at Tux-pa-
for refugees. The gunboat Nash-
ville was sent south from Vera Cruz
to. pick up refugees at Puerta Mexico.
Americans Quit Mining Camps
Douglas, Ariz., April 24. Coming by
special train from the mining camps
and ranches of Nacozarl, 25 miles, ref-
ugees arrived here today).
For the last two days the situation
has been tense at Nacozarf, and when
a committee of citizens declared that
unfavorable news from the border
might precipitate trouble, the exodus
began. The rebel authorities extend-
ed every courtesy. i
Members of the Sonora 8tate,,gov-ernmen- t
and 35 soldiers as a. g,uard
accompanied the train. On the way
here numerous stops were made to
pick up the foreign occupants of lone-
ly ranches.
It was stated that foreigners living
south of Nacozari would be warned to
get oiit of the country.
Refugees Reach El Paso
El Paso, Texas, April 24. Fourteen
American refugees from Mexico arriv-
ed today. Their trip was without in-
cident. Special trains are on their
way carrying hundreds of others.
SANTA FE MAN STABBED
Santa Fe, April 2i, Fracisoo Ortiz
y Rodriquez was stabbed in the left
side and in the hand yesterday in a
San Francisco street saloon... ' His in-
juries did not prove fatal. Miguel
Sandoval was arrested by City Mar-
shal NicOlae Sena In connection with
the crime and was given a hearing
This afternoon before Justice of the
Peace Jose Maria Garcia. Sandoval
was put under a $200 peace bond and
was also held in $300 ball for the
grand jury in default of which he was
taken back to the county jail. The
fcnlfe with which, the stabbing was
done was found In a stove In which it
had been thrown after being broken
in order to hide the evidence. -
PROTEST, IN SENATE'
Washington, April 24. A storm of
protest was aroused in the senate to-
day after Senator Poindexter had read
in the record a letter from the Ameri-
can Society for the Preservation of
Americans Rights on the Panama can-
al protesting against repeal of the
tolls exemption for American coast-
wise steamers. It referred to Sena-
tor Root as the "leader of the forces
of rriniopeiy to wrest the ebneflts of
the canal from the people."
Tho New York senator said that
he never had any communication with
railroad men directly about the tolls
question. His advocacy of repeal, he
said, was based on the firm conviction
that the T'niled States had committed
itself In the exemption provision to
a course of action that would dishonor
its name.
GEORGE ELLIOTT MARRIED
i anta Fe, April 24. George E.
of Santa Fe, formerly In
the state engineer's t department but
lately in a government position at
Washington, has surprised friends
here by getting married. According
to cards received here today, Ellis
was married at Washington on April
15, to Miss" Florence Sinclair.
A BUM WORKER
Santa Fe, April 24. Goon Roads En-
gineer W. R. Smythe arrived early
this morning from the roads camps at
San Mardal, bringing with him one of
the convicts, Abran Archuleta, charged
with habitual laziness and insurbor-dinatlo-
and therefore of no earthly
good In a road camp.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
,OST String of cnip.hed violet leaf
beads., Rettsrn to Miss Kramer,
La Pension Hotel. Reward.
Economy in Buying
1
TODAY'S BASEBALL
American League
Detroit at St Louis.'
New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington. ,
National League
Cincinnati at Chicago. '
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia at New York.
Brooklyn at Boston.
Federal League
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh, two games.
VOLUNTEER MIY BILL
PASSED BY TOE SENATE
MEASURE IS ADOPTED WITHOUT
DEBATE; IS EXPECTED TO
PROVE MERITORIOUS
Washington, April 24. The, senate
today, without debate, passed the vol-
unteer army bill as agreed to,.;by the
conferees of the house and senate.
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 3N?MY
Canvas Cloves. Others ask, 7
8 Our price
Men's O! k tow Owners uik
8 c. Our price 5c
Men's largo Handkerchiefs.
Others ask 3 Our
price - 6c
Good Work Shirts. Others ask
65c. Our price. 45c
Boston Garters. Others ask
25o. Our price 19c
Leather Gloves. Others asH
25c, Our prico 13c
Dress Gloves. Others ask
$1.50. Our price - Ju -- 8So
one article at the Merchant's cost or below and then paying him too
a profit on another Ooes not Accomplish it, hut that which
DOES ACCOMPLISH it is to
. YESTERDAY'S BASEBALL
National League
At New York R. H. E.
Philadelphia 4 7 5
New York. 12 12 2
Batteries Mayer, Jacobs and Killi-fe- r;
Tesreau, Schupp and McLean.
At Pittsburgh R.H.E.
St. Louis...... l 9 2
Pittsburgh 5 8 0
Batteries, Hagennan., and Snyder;
Adams and Libson. .
At Boston R.H.E
Brooklyn 1 7 3
Boston .. 9 9 2
; Ratterles, Ragan, Wagner, pfeffer
and McCarthy;, Tyler and Londy.
i At Chicago , i R.H.E.
Cincinnati ... L.... 1 8 I
Chicago 2 4 2
Batteries, Douglass, Ingersoll and
Clark; La vtender and Archer.
Federal League
At Pittsburgh. - R.H.E.
Brooklyn . 5 8 3
Pittsburgh 14 14
Batteries, Marlon, Chappelle, La-Itt- e
and Owens; Barger and Berry.
m Buying
large
Mm Buy
LADIES' SUIT ECONOMY
Others ask $18. 0ft. Our price $12.75
Others ask $20.00. Our price $14.75
Others ask $22.50. dJr price f 16.50
Others ask $26.00.-Ou- r price $19.90
Others ask $30.00. Our price $21.50
Gingham House Dresses. Oth-
ers ask $L25l Our price 98c
White Waists. Others ask
$1.25. Our price 9 So
Th Store
thai always has it .
for less.
YEEBEIl LL01ii.
where all Goods are Sold Eight.
,..,..,... , s
am nsn rjii f;
Subscribe for The ODQ&
fa'.
- fl 1 -
V, f
it IT i -ill . h ' i
i!I f M !
ho p. I
' j y '
':'f !
ScUo
Fioe
Matters
''"' Wtoaorc and New Yiilt ''
MEN'S SUIT FCONOMY
.....
pther.assk $!0 Our pri'"j J " f )
Others ask $12.50. "Our price D.S0 1
Others ask $15.00. Our price $12.50
Others ask $18.00. Our price $11 73
Others asic f 22.0CS. Our pr ' -
Bib Overalls. Others t
$1.00. Our pi-tc- -
Cordj k ; r. )' i.
?2 5X O v
by buying ri$it and selling right saves you from 20 to 25
' ji ' 6a a general bill of goods.' This is
1 ECONOMY .IN BUYING.
BELOW WE TELL YOU OUR PRICES AND WHAT OTHERS
;
; ASK FOR THE SAME QUALITY. ,
Notion Economy
J. & P. Coats' Thread. Others
'ask 5c. Our price 4c
Best Pins. Others' ask 5c
Our price . 4c
Needles. Others asic 5o. Our
pri-oL- ,. 4c
Silk Thread. Others ask 10c,
Oar price Sc
Good' Embroidery Hoops. Oth
ers ask 10c. Our price 8c
Good Shoe Laces, Others ask
lOo. Our price, dozen.. jrfjc
Hand Brntihes. Others auk 5c
Our price 3c
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s s y-- ,-- - s o ''"-- "- rs o BEST BOOKS TO READ IN BED 15he LOBBY RESTAURANT MID CAFIv w v-- 'W v vj v ww v-- w HORT6erious Literature Should Be Selected ohe OPTIC ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
--Novels Too Apt to Leave the THE BEST OOOD3 OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HAND LTD
SOCIETY DIRECTORY
Brain Excited.
Why is it that the habit of reading
ia bed it so often condemned? Surely
it is only taking one's recreation in
the pleasantest possible way, and that
in what we all strive after if. we do not
always attain it. .
Taken in the right way it is an ex
cellent cure for insomnia, but taken
In the wrong way it forma an insidi-
ous root for that disease.
CHAPMAN FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD Nii LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A
A. M. Regular com-
munication first and
102 Meets every Monday niM 9ACOLUM O. R. C. ball, on Douglas avenaa8 o'clock. Visiting members are aw
dia:iy welcome. J. C. Werta, w
O
o
o
o
o
C)
7CX Jhlrd. Thursday ineach month. Visitingbrothers cordially in- -The fundamental point is to choose
nna'n hwl hnnka with as much Care a . dent; J. T. Buhler, Secretary; C, ft
Bally, Treasurer.vlted. Uuy M. Cary, W. M, H. S. Vanone would expend in selecting a house. RATES TOR CLASSIFIED ADVER- - Fetten, Secretary.Nobody should read a novel in bed TISEMENTS F. O. first and third Tues
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. I,
if they wish to pass a sound, undis-
turbed night The incidents of the
story force themselves intd Our mind Five cent per line each Insertion.Estimate six ordinary words to line.
day evenings each month at Wee
men hall. Visiting brothers cordiav
ly invited to attend. C. N. DouflaA
W. P.; Nicholas Cordova, Secretr
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
conclave r.)S lassuntil we become an actor in the talcItaelf and eventually wake with a No ad to occupy less space than two ie""' 4ay In each slant at Mabrain that has had no rest. . lines All advertisements charged sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H.
M. smith, EX C; Chas. Tamme, Rewill be booked at space actually setThen, again,
a good novel (or foi
that matter a bad one) tempts us tc
corder. 'go on reading until we have reachec without regard
to number of words.
Cash In advlnce preferred.the end and know the best (or the LOCAL TIME CARD
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. S, ROYworst).
Then the noxious influence begin:
to work, for no person, even the mos AL ARCH MASONS Regular
con-
vocation first Monday inclear-heade- can .read a novel of the
usual leneth at one sitting, and fee:
No.1rbetter in mind for doing so. Modera
tion extends to reading as to every
each month at Masonic
temple at 7: SO p. m. p.
Brinegar, H. P.; W. O.
Blood, Secretary.
sU;1' .
X..
4..
8..
It..
thine- else, and those who like tfl I
No.
No.
No.
East Bound
Arrive Depart
7:20 p. m. 7:45 p. '
11:64 p. m.....lI:B p. at
2:25 a. m 2:30 a, av
1:35' p. m 2:06 p. A -
West Bound
Arrive Depart
1:10 p. m..... 1:35
take their literature in gulps are rare
ly able to appreciate its finer quail WO K k I. U. U. r. LAS VFRAR I niWr inties. 4. Meets every Mondav evening atMy own opinion is that the best bed OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN a their hall on Sixth street All visitingbooks are those which are usually
Drethren cordially Invited to uttenrtclassed as "serious works." Under this I....
7....
No.
No.
No.
No.
heading come essays, reminiscences Frledenstlne. N. O.; A. T. Rogers
6:35 a. m 6:40 a.
4:20 p. m 4:30 p. aw
6:35 p. m..... 7:00 f. m
For Cssiadescriptive works and philosophy. G.; T. M. Elwood. Secretary: Karl
Exchange. Wertz, Treasurer: C. V. Hedavx.
FOR SALE! Two burner oil stove, uemetery Trustee,
CHANGED THE COLOR SCHEME good as new, also kitchen table. In
quire of C. Skafte, Y. M. C. A. uioij Ajp sttp m puiBjr. o. ELKS Meats aecond and1
Bride Proved Her Resourcefulness on fourth Tuesday evening; of eachthe Occasion of First Formal
Dinner Party.
FOR SALE iSinger sewing machine,
dining table and other furniture at YSS3HdW3month Elks' home on Ninth street andDouglas avenue, netting; brothers
are cordially Invited. Gov. Wm. J.810 Douglas avenue.She was only a bride, and this was
her first dinner party. Her husband, VMills, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,Secretary.100 BUFF ROCK baby chicks, $12.00,
Money must accompany order. Will
treat you right. Mrs. Maggie E. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUR
H3INIJ (SNI1
-- 31S)A3UV
H 0 N3 U J
3IVld
y 3 AT I S
aavaNvis
v v J.SNOS
"? saaooa
Stevens, Humboldt, Kan. ITY COUNCIL NO. 2390. Meets in
W. O. W. hall. Sixth street on the
first and third Mondays of eachFor flatst month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
Ladles always welcome. O. L. Fiers-man- .
President; A. D. Tillman, Finan
'WM3NinN3dFOR RENT Six room house, electric S. II NOOdS
3 HI flOA so Nina
a fire prevention engineer and a gradu-
ate of Boston Tech, was to bring
home some of his classmates, in whose
honor the little wife had planned a
"red dinner." The candelabra shade!
were to be red. She would serve a
tomato soup as the first course, to be
followed by red meat and baked pota-
toes sprinkled with paprika. The salad
dressing and the dessert would like-
wise harmonize with the color schema
When the guests arrived, however,
they found everying in yellow. Saf-
fron candle shades cast a golden glow
over the table. A clam bouillon was
served as the first course, then a leg
of lamb, potatoes Newburgh, an as-
paragus salad and lemon ice cream.
"I thought we were going to have
a red dinner, dearie," said the hus-
band when the guests had left.
"It was this way," the bride ex
lights and bath. Inquire 717 Jack- cier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local Deputy,
eon, j 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W. Montague,
Assistant Deputy, 1011 Sixth street.
FOR RENT Suite of rooms in modern East Las Vegas, N. M.
SdWVIS 1N3D-- Z 3AIJ
ONVtinOIJ SS3HdW3
woaj NOdnoo 3no
SS3DOHdNVW
(home, also single room; cannot rent
to consumptives. 1034 Eighth street L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second aniPhone Main 608. fourth Thursday evening each
FOR RENT Furnished room, good
month at W. O. W. halt Visltlni
brothers cordially Invited. Howard Tlocation. Apply Optic Davis, Dictator; P. A. Linn Secretary.
! moid
no uatAv Xba
I. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 641
I. O. of B. B, Meets every first Tuea
plained. "After 'd got everything all
ready I discovered that I had only
two red shades. I had half a dozen
yellow ones, and so I changed the
color scheme to match the shades."
day of the month in the vestry rooms
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uf Temple Monteflore at I o'clockWANTED Sewing; prices reasonable, m. Visiting brothers are cordially In
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Mary M. Richert, 402 East NationalHelping Children With Their Lessona
avenue.
vlted. Isaac Appel, President; Charles
Greenclay, Secretary.It is sometimes a question whetheror ttot a child should be assisted in
WANTED Maternity cases by nursethe preparation of his lessons for the
next day. Good pedagogy declares MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet In the Forest of Brotherly
Love at Woodmen of the World hall
that the child develops most quickly with
ten years experience, two
years hospital training. Practical
prices. 725 Sixth street, Telephone
who is stimulated by a problem that
challenges his ability, one that is not on the second and fourth Mondays olMain 113.too easy, one that is not too hard
If It is the former, he Is not Inter each month at 8 p. m. C. H. Stewart
Sonsul; o. Laemmle, Clerk; Z. Wested; whereas, if it is the latter, he Lostis discouraged. It may be taken, as Montague, Local Deputy. Visiting
members are especially weleooe and uoodg j3ASa general rule, that It is better not
cordially Invited. 'to help a child until he has gotten
discouraged and then rather to help LOST Between Douglas and National
signet ring, Initial E. Finderhim to help himself, to guide him
and let him go the rest of the way KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNplease notify Optic office. CIL NO. E04. Meets second andhimself. IllliAA backward child, of course, need
more assistance than a "bright child.
earth Thursday In O. R. C. hall,
Pioneer building. Visiting membersATTORNEYS
are cordially Invited. Richard Devlne,but with him more care is required In
developing his tendency
is to become more dependent and hi ALL GROCERSHUNKER & HUNKER Q. K.; Frank Angel, F. S.George A. Hunger. Chester A. Hanket
need of initiative is greater.
Attorneys-at-La- RETAIL PRICESLas Vegas, New Men
Spirits.
First, the spirit of the eighteenth 2,000 lbs., or Mot, Each Del very .w..
1,000 lbs, to 2,000 lbs., Each Delivery .25
200 lbs- - to 1.0C9 lbs. Each Delivery ..w.-..S3- a
century is not found in Its letters,
per 1SI lht
per 139 (be.
per 18 Ika.
pr 1Si IM.
par 1ft ISmi
OR. F. B. HUXMANN
Dentist
Dental work of any description at
moderate prices
Not a modern of the moderns, not a
progressive of the progressives, would
wish anything more appropriate to
the twentieth century than the spirit
--eVr 40fl
,w.w- .- Ha
60 lbs, to 209 lbs., Each Delivery
Less than 51 lbs. Each Delivery
Room 1, Center Block. Office Phoneof 1776. But he could not work out
his twentieth century problems by a
list of grievances against King George
Main 381. Residence Phone Main 413
East Las Vegas. New Mexico
AGUA PUR A COMPANY
Harvesters, Btoxeri, aad Distributors f Hatwal lea, the Farltj C3
Lasting Qualities el Whleh Bare Mad Lu Tags Vameu.
OFFICE 711 DOUGLAS AVENUZ
III nor by the literal limitations of
what the eighteenth century revolu Profesional Health Culture for Ladlestionists had to deal with. MRS. OLLIE SHEARERSecond, the spirit of the eighteenth General Massage, Hair and Scalpcentury was several spirits. It was
the spirit of Jefferson and Frankliln
and It was the Bolrit of Hamilton. It
Treatment, Facial Massage, ManK
cure, Chiropody.
Steam Laundry Building
Phone Vegas 128
was the spirit of the radical Declara
tion of Independence, and it was the ANT Ad;spirit of the reactionary constitution. Office Hours: 1:30 o. m. to 3:30 p. m.
In its spicy variety, in fact, it was re.
markablv 1 ke if mot Identical witn,
.Are Beat . '
' Market. Finders
the spirit of every other century
Kansas City Star.
JONES-BOWER- MONUMENT CO
Albuquerque, N. M.
215 E. Central
23 Years Practical Experience.Did Literary Work at Night
E. A. JONES W. W. BOWERSMrs. Catherine Gore, who wrote 70
novels between 1824 and 1861, worked
on a stranee tilan. When J. R- - Blanche
visited Paris in 1837 ha found Mrs
Gore living in the Place Vendome writ
ing novel plays, articles for maga
zinesalmost ever? description of lit
erature flowing from her indefatigable ' ritpen. He says: "'How do you man
Ciassia.e'J tfl l ws-w- a El R
those who MIGH1 BT tt jartUmlat fJ werth nmi.
Thai fioferty y nd U If WSSta rait mmem
wha nOM tx ad. la tvj if-ysrr- r .s mrc atTi M
roiix provexty aaJoas It SSrextlsad if--
Other, wis rad t:i Rsssrer e-i- la tela iiwiivn waal
fere anxious '-- fay for) aooits, amtmrtnsa, .c--t BasSUii?!
and furaltora, srttelH at aBU,s l s esst, am s!a ; a
trHzneata.
t
As th ls9M!al auu. H mi W aa hmcks yii. tl aa wm
Dl arts t tkis thty t M ftars 9 f gl mm
kls.
age it?' I asked her. 'I receive, as
von know, a tew friends at dinner
every evening. They leave me at
10 or 11. when I retire to my room
and write till 7 or 8 in the morning
Then I go to bed till noon, when I
breakfast, after which I drive out and 3r
,
pay visits, returning at 4 to dress fov
dinner. As soon ea my friends have
departed I go to work n ni8nt asain." c5 III Z
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GOT AS GOOD AS HE GAVE
9 14" --51V1 1J I 1 .i .JLs
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ESSES h&fk&b- -
n More Ways Than One Pat Wat a
Match for Pompoua Receiv-
ing Officer.
A few years ago a very pompous
British general was making his an-
nual inspection of a famous Irish
regiment. Now, although he bore a
great reputation as a martinet, he
had seen no active service, and was
one of those who judged a soldier's
worth, by his conduct sheet.
There was serving in the regiment
ne Patrick O'Doherty, who had been
through three arduous campaigns, and
who was the proud possessor of five
war medals, Including one for "distin-
guished conduct on the field." Un-
fortunately for Patrick,- - the piping
times of peace had reigned for about
six years, and owing to his weakness
for strong drink he was constantly in
trouble, and only that very morning
had been deprived of his last good-condu-
budge, on the usual charge Ot
"drunk ar.d out of bounds."
As the general passed down the
ranks he was attracted by the mag-
nificent physique of the gallant but
Incorrigible Irishman, whose left
breast was ablaze with his hard-earne- d
And honorable decorations.
"Well, my man," said the general,
Tiow many years' service have you
otr
"Nineteen years, sir." replied Pat,
proudly.
"Nineteen years," repeated the gen-
eral. "Well, you must be a worthless
scoundrel, as you are the first soldier
I have seen with such length of serv-
ice who did not possess even one good
conduct badge."
"And you, sir," came the scathing
reply, "are the first general I have
seen who did not possess even one
war medal!"
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Even if you are not in the habit of reading advertisements.
Read about the wonderful bargains we offer for 10 days,
for Cash Only. ,
SPRING SUITS
For men and Young men in the newest fabrics and models soft roll,
and conservative styles. These suits come in Gassimeres, Worsteds
and Blue Serge, hand tailored, in this lot we offer 15.00 18.00 up to
$20.00 Spring Suits at
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East Las Vegas, N. M.
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ONE LOT OF SUITS
Last year styles, Blue Serges
and Gassimers worth 15.00 to
$18.00 Sale Price
$7-9- 5
.
AN IDLE CLAI Arrow Era Ed4
each
Hollars
oiutomcr
25c to
5- -
SPRING SHIRTS
Fine Quality Gluett make, also
Monarch Brand $1.50, $1.25 for
88c
B0ST0NIAN SHOES
Regular $4.00 .00 Quality
Sale Price
$2.95
GABERDINE RAIN PKG0F COATS
These coats are good for all
occassions Rain Wind or
Dust. Regular Price
$18.00, Sale Price -
$11.95
610
DOUGLAS
f1 i: AVE.
Easl Las Vegas, M.
HAVE THEIR OWN LANGUAGE
Explanation of Peculiar Gibberish
Used by Buyers of Fruit at
Public Auction.
It's as good as a trip to the Towei
of Babel to be at the pier when a
fruit auction is in progress, says the
New York Times. In the crowd of
buyers are Greeks, Italians, Russians.
Poles, and IriBh, all apparently af
crazy as loons and all trying to bid at
the same time for the cargoes ol
oranges offered. . Catalogues, arms
hands, hats, and walking sticks fill
the air between the shouts of the
iwould-be- " buyers.
From two to a half dozen auc
tioneers have places in the pulpit, and
as many more clerks are at a desk
below them. Though the proceedings
are the craziest sort of gibberish tc
the uninitiated, the regular attendants
appear to know what it is all about
At all events carload after carload of
oranges are disposed of without an
orange in sight.
"VVhats it all about?' asked a
J-- visitor. --
"Hanged if I know or can under-
stand a thing that's going on, except
that they are selling oranges,, and I've
been around this pier for twenty
years."
"What language is the auctioneei
(dstng?"
"Again I give it up. Must be Or
fcngeade."
"And do they use the same gibber-
ish over at the fruit auction house?"
"Not so as you'd notice it. You
eee, they sell lemons over there.
Reckon they must talk lemonade."
Mighty Punch Bowl.
The biggest punch brew on record
was made October 25, 1694, at the
home of Rt. Hon. Edward Russell,
commander-in-chie- f of his majesty's
forces in the Mediterranean. A gar-
den fountain, placed where four walks
met, was used as a bowl, and in It the
following ingredients were poured:
Four hogsheads of brandy, 25,000 lem
ons, 20 gallonsjrf lime Juice, 1,300
hundredweight or white Lisbon sugar,
five pounds of grated nutmegs, 300
toasted biscuits and one pipe of dry
mountain Malaga. Here, Indeed, was
a punch bowl worthy of the heroes of
the. seventeenth century. A boat was
specially built so that a boy might
row about in it and fill the cups of the
assembled guests, who probably num
bered more than six thousand. Coun
try Life.
"Voila" for "Alio."
Pending the introduction of other
telephone reforms, it is proposed to
substitute for "Alio" the term "Voila."
The history of "Alio" is quite Inter
esting. It is usually supposed to be a
French version of "Hallo," but like
many other popular etymologies, that
Is Incorrect. When lie first Bell tele-
phone was introduced into France in
1880 the postal authorities made
number of experiments regarding the
most suitable, phrase to use in making
calls. ' At first the recognized formula
was "Allons," a colloquialism which
when properly accentrated is equiva
lent to "Hurry up, there." But it was
found to be far from perfect, and so it
was ehortened into "Alio,", a term
which spread to Belgium" and other
European countries. Paris Letter in
the New York Sun.
HaTf-Wa- Relief.
Little iJiura, who insists on get
ting up with her father and mother
early in the morning, was 'complain
ing because her feet were cold.
"Drink a nice cup of cocoa," sug
Seated her mother, "and that will
make you warm all over."
Laura sipped in silence for a mo
WASHINGTON TROUSERS
Guaranted to the Purchaser Worsteds end Cassemers
$3.00 values ..2.25
$3.50 " .2.37
$4-0- 0 -- - 3.00
$5.00 " I - 3.75
$8.00 " - 4.50
$9.00 " - --6.7- 5
V 111"'Ill I P
111!!! I 1pl PB ' a x- -'
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v
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SPRING HATS
Fine Felt, Hats in all colors
and shapes 2.50 3.00 3,50
Sale Price
$1.95
MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS
Regular 3 Oc values for
evsm
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CORRECT CARSTENTS FOR, MEN
merit, then she protested.
"But it doesn't make me warm a!
over, mamma; it only goes down to
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LOCAL NEWS
We Have Today Unloaded Another Car
of that Splendid
ORMAL SUMMER
SCHOOL ILL
BE LARGE
lamps at 7:09Light . automobile
o'clock this evening.
A SHIPMENT
OF
FRESH PINEAPPLES
JUST RECEIVED
35 Cents Each
Remember the bakery sale when
preparing the Sunday dinner. Adv.
Old Taylor whlsXey nd Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv.
AUTOMOBILE
LIVERY .nd REPAIRING
We also carry
THE LARGEST STOCK OF AUTOMO-
BILE TIFES, SUPPLIES AND ACCES-
SORIES IN THE CITY
ALL REPAIR WORK
GUARANTEED
DR. ROBERTS HAS SECURED 150
STUDENTS FROM SOUTH OF
THE DUGE CITY
One lot of Fifty Cent Ties, Special
Saturday, 25c Greenberger. Adv. Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts announced
yesterday afternoon that as a result
of his recent trip in th southern part
' Men's patent leather shoes and Ox-
fords $4 and $4.50 quality, Saturday's
special, $2.48. Greenberger Adv.
of the state the summer session of the
, Do you know that we
have an excellent line
of fresh vegetables and
fruit every day?Home cookery sale at York's store
tomorrow beginning at ,10 o'clock.
'
Adv.'
Normal University will be increased
in attendance by 150 pupils all of
whom reside south of Albuquerque.
Dr. Roberts traveled 2,000 miles al-
together on the trip. Fifteen hundred
miles were covered by rail, while the
remaining BOO miles were covered by
Don't You Want a Sack?
There is nothing better made LET US GIVE YOU A TIRE TALKJ. II. Y' All $1.25 Negligee Shirts, SpecialSaturday 95c. At Greenberger's.Adv.
,
nil automobile. The trip consumed nearly
three weeks, but ita success -- can be
seen easily in that the Normal attend0 - ance will be largely .Increased 7vxfnnrao' vnin Fresh water fish, right size for anice fty.- - .tome and see. MefKMan
Cafe, bpe'n all night Adri
LAS VEGAS MOTOR GAR GO.
4 FORMERLY
LAS VEGAS TOED SALES COMPANY
WM AND BAKEH
Headquarters (or the best
otall foods
' In addition to the large number seUlUUIIlU LVIUIU cured, on Dr. Roberta last trip-- , stud
ents from all parts of the state will
Finch's Golden Wedding Ryeaged
in wood. Direct from the dtatilkry, to
you. At the Lobby, of cfejseAlv.
coma to this city for the summer
school, which will be larger than ever
before. Dr. Roberts has conducted a
big advertising campaign, with the as
Don't tfailrto Bee S'The Jlomanee of
the Sea," a two-re- feature at the
sistance of the Commercial club andAccording to Volunteer Observer
O. I Hargrove at the New Mexico Mutual Theater tonight. Adv. intends to make the school the largest hlM TI SUESNormal University, the maximum tem- - The performance, of "The Wolf at
the Duncan opera house last night was
well staged. Though handicapped1 by
perature yesterday was tu degrees mm
the minimum last''.night" 'was 13 de--
greea. .;. ; ; ...
in its history.
Dr. Roberts left yesterday afternoon
for Dea Moines, N. M., where he will
address meetings of the county teach-
ers at that place today and tomorrow;.
He expects to be absent for about a
week.
a email audience, which would dam
n in 'hot the best on the market today lee us. i!H 1J
The le8;."Md'-'- o iblfetiiifit
church wili ;hoid a' hdine cookefy; sale
in Mr. York's 'grocery s tore tomorrow,
beginning at 10 o'clock. They will
have cakes, cookies, doughnuts, pies
and potato salad. Adv.
per the ardor of any actor, the per-
formers put lots of 'Ipep" into their
worlo. The play Is an Interesting one,
and the scenery carried , toy the com-
pany is beautiful. ;
':ti- - - - ""
' The High school track team left
Las Vegas this afternoon for Albu
Women's $3 and $3.50 Oxfords and
pumps, $2.29. Women's $4 and $4.50
Oxfords and pumps $2.59, on sale at
Bacharach's. Adv.
querque where it will compete tomorPeople residing in the vicinity
of
Lincoln park are wondering if the row afternoon in the interscholastic
tract is going to receive any' atten
Miller Non-$ki- n or plain thread. Michelin tubes
and tires and Fiske tires and everything need-e- d
for the auto.
ALL DONE AT OUR SHOP
GUARANTEED FOR ITS PERFECTNESS
The Las v Vegas
,
Automobile
T. '.1.'
and Machine Shop
track meet to be held by the Univer-
sity of New Mexico. Those who left
Boots and shoes made to order,
cripples fitted perfectly. Repairing.
I have my .shop at 521
Sixth street and invite alia my old
customers as well as new to call. Joe
Martin. Adv. -
tion this year. Thus far the pretty
lawn has received no attention of any
kind. The residents of the south were Professor Byron J. Read,
Thor--
WHAT IS IT?
It is the highest grade of short-
ing that can be produced
ASK YOUR . GROCER
alf Sundt, Frank McCullough, Clar
section of the city believe that the ence Hite, Edward Meloney, Ruflano
park should be attended to at once. Galleeos. Harry Creswick, Kenneth
Creswlck and Clifford Stewart. Harry Schaefer, one of the Jim
FIvnn stvle of fighters, who onceThe following civil service exami
nations will be held in this city on fought in this city, was luckily awardThe funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth
the dates mentioneo! May 20 vet O'Byrne, wife of James O'Byrne, ,was ed a draw against Jack Torres by the
referees at Albuquerque last night,erinarian (male) salary 1,400. May held this morning from the Church
of the Immaculate Conception. Rev. but lost the fight by newspaper deci25 orchard,ist (male) salary $720;June 1 assistant chemist (male) sal Father Rabeyrolle said requiem high
ary $3,000; June 3 laboratory aid in
sion. Torres won hia fight all the
way, according to reports, and should
have been given a decision overseed testing, salary $720 per annum Grasp this OpportunityFor all other information see Oscar "Shcaeffer.THE FIR.ST STEP Linberg at the postofflce.
mass for the repose of Mrs. O'Byrne's
soul, and also gave a short well-worde- d
sermon, In which he spoke of
Mrs. O'Byrne's IChristian character.
Interment was in Mount Calvary
cemetery where the grave had been
beautifully decorated with flowers and
to possess your-
selves cf worth-
while furniture
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Notice Is hereby given that I haveA band of those rovers known as
gipsies ha3 arrived in Las Vegas and sold my Interest in the Potter Candy
a company to B. R. Russell who willcollect all accounts and pay all bills
against that company.
foliage. The funeral was largely at-
tended while the floral offerings were
numerous. - The pallbearers, all inti-
mate friends of the family, were
Richard Devlne, P, J. Emenaker, Leo
Tipton, Thomas Condon, Fred No- -
Signed F. B. POTTER. Adv.
today visited the residential section
under the pretense of telling fortunes.
It might be a good plan for the resi-
dents ' to keep a close watch for
thievea during their stay and possibly
the city authorities might have them
move on as they are anything but de-
sirable tourists, if their Ideas of right
and wrong are identical with those of
toward perfect baking Is the
selection of the right flour.
It will be no false step If you
choose the famous Pure Quill
brand. Good bakers will tell
you that with this flour they
can be surer of better results
1,han with any other. Take
the hint and order a sack of
Pure Quill today. You can-
not do a good act too quietly.
Every month we are mak-
ing happy homes in Las
Vegas through the me-
dium of our low prices
and easy terms.
COMPANY II TO HOLDlette, and D. W. Condon.
'
V.1 A SPECIAL DRILLREIDE TO BOX HERE
Promoters Montoya and Cordova0. gipsies who have visited here in thepast 1 this morning announced that arange-ment- s
have practically been closed FULL EQUIPMENT WILL BE ISSUAs a result of the defacing of a road
sign on the Watrous highway one orS6e Las Vegas Roller Mills with Harry Riede of Denver for about in this city with Young
COME IN AND SEE US TODAY
itffow.iCredit Is Good
J. C...JOHNSEN M SON
ED TO EVERY MEMBER OF
M'w THE ORGANIZATION
This evening at the armory a spec
two days ago, the road commission
has offered a reward of $10 to the
person arresting or giving information
Duran. The exact date has not been
announced, hut will be between May
4 and 7. ,. ... 5ras to" the person who committed the Complete Home Furnishersial drill of Company H will be heldfor the purpose of issuing full equipRjede is a clever (boxer and la exrdepredation. The Bign was construct
pected to make an excellent match ment to all members, due to the posed of iron and it was thought by the
sibility of the organization being orderroad commission that rt. would not be with Durani, He is to box Stanley
Yoakum following the bout here, and
Jefferson Reynolds, President
E. D. Raynolds, Vice President - S. B. Davis, Vice President.
HaUct Raynolds, Cashier. H. Erie Hoke. Assistant Cashier.,
stolen or destroyed, as have many ed to the border for patrol service.
Lieutenant J. D. powers has chargeothers In the past However, some will no doubt be a big card. Diuran
Is training and is in the best of shapeperson with" queer ideas of right' de of the drill. This morning he em
and willing to meet Riede at anycided to ruin the sign by' bending li phatically stated that every member
of the company must be present andtime. ' !'. .,:out of shape." 'The sigh was at the
that the only excuse that will be acjunction of the Sapello and Watrous
CHARLES CHRISMAN ARRESTED cepted must foe in the form of a docroads.' The guilty person, if found, OF,illP. M. Hughes, deputy eheriff of tor's certificate. AU members who arewill be given the full limit of the law Mora county, came in yesterday fromwhich Is a large fine and Imprlson- - not at the armory by 8 o'clock will be Gray Enarkieled Warement. sent for by; a Bquad and forced toRoy with Charles Chrisman of thatplace, who Is to be investigated by the attend.FIRS! -- NATIONAL BANK
'
'
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...
Capital, $100,000; Surplus and .Undivided Profits, $23,000,
grand jury;at Its session in Mora next Much interest has been aroused' as
weeltoft, jk.charg of assauifcjuid bat
for Lipped Sauce PanB, Soup
Bowls, Milk Pans, Stew Pans and
a result of the trouble In Mexico, and
Company H is anxious to be allowed DCtery ofc..his wife on April 15?.- -
"--
IChrisman beat his wife until she
was In an unconscious condition and ilijn other items worth up to 250.'to mix" In the fray, should jsikAi occurat El Paso or anywhere along theI In every department of Banking we nearlly killed her hy "choking, accord Mexican border.ing to the report received here. Mrstu-- e prepared to. give the be?t of service Chrisman has suffered. considerably See Winclow Display1 : In the District Court of the Unitedsince she was attacked.
V
. choice of Preserving Kettles, Lip- -
.(: ,! ft i
BEAT AN OUD MAN k'u oauw ratio, w'uw
lluli-- TJoa livinrr Powts. CoV6r- -Early yesterday morning, in the rear
of an old barber shop at Mora, Bias
Ted:
.Buckets and items worth upPalma, while in a drunken condition,
V to 50o.ach.knocked- down and Je&t unmerclfuHy,
Narcisco Lucero, an old man, who is
now In a"serioii condition as a result
uys Covered Sauce pans, Berlin
of the beating he received. 3i Kettles, Water Paila, Tea Kettles,14-q- t. Pish Pans, etc.Palma used a beer bottle as a weap
on and stated before a justice of thelit 1..3 L3 tf L.3 Cj! d! E ti j E(it3
FIVES II EVAPOiLATED
States for the District of New Mex-
ico. In Bankruptcy.
In the Matter of .
Martin Reiff In Bankruptcy. No. 135.
Bankrupt. ,
To the creditors of Martin Reiff of
Los Alamos, "in the Count" of San
Miguel, and'blerrict aforesaid, a Hank-nipt- ;
lii'iW'
Notice is hereby given that on the
23rd day of April A. D. 1914, the said
Martin Reiff was duly adjudicated a
Bankrupt, and that the first meeting
of his creditors will be held at the
office of Chester A. Hunker in the
TtH-- of Las Vegas, on the 7th day of
MaTt, A, D. 1914, at 3:00 in the after-
noon, at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, ap-
point a Trustee, exninine the bankrupt
and tran&act such ther ..business as
may properly come before gald meet-
ing.
CHESTER A BUNKKTt.
April 24, 1914. Referee in Bankruptcy.
THE ROSENTHALpeace that his
cause for beating the
old man was, that Lucero called him
names. Palma was bound over to the
The Diamon- d-
April's Birlhsfone
Symbolizes purity and is
supreme among precious
stones in its fascination
for mankind. See us be-- .
fore you buy v '
grand Jury without bond.
AMf J i:J id E uL. EL I Hj S
JUST RECEIVED eral Lucius Bills today and was dis--,banded. The party surveyed town-
ships In southeastern New Mexico, in
the vicinity of Hachita, Antelope
vvrells, Columbus, Swartz, San Mar-ci-
and 'Walnut Creek and also sur-
veyed lands for the state land office.
SURVEYING PARTY QUITS .
Sato Fe, April 24. The surveying
party headed by It 'G.Bardsl ey and
including E. S. Gallagher, U D. Blod-gel- t,
A. H. Blodgett and Edward An-
derson, Jr., reported to Surveyor Gen
TAX NOTICE
' On the first day of May, the second
half of the 1913 taxes will become
due. All taxes not paid before June
I will be subject to a penalty.
EUGTSXIO ROMERO,
County Trea?urer.
THE 0I7AAF & IIAYVAIID C0.ST01 if i'tit
